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THB RURAL NEW-YORKER is designed to be unsurpassed in
Value, Purity, Usefulness and "Variety of Contents, and unique
and beautiful in Appearance. Its Conductor devotes his per-
sonal attention to the supervision of its various departments,
and earnestly labors to render the BUBAL an eminently Reliable
Guide on all the important Practical, Scientific and other
Subjects intimately connected with the business of those whose
interests it zealously advocates. As a FAMILY JOURNAL it is
eminently Instructive and Entertaining—being so conducted
that it can be safely taken to the Hearts and Homes of people
of intelligence, taste and discrimination. It embraces more
Agricultural, Horticultural, Scientific, Educational, Literary
and News Matter, interspersed with appropriate and beautiful
Engravings, than any other journal,—rendering it the most
complete AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY ADD FAMILY NEWSPAPER
in America.

THE RUEAL TO ITS READERS:
RETROSPECTIVE AND PROSPECTIVE.

THIS number closes the Thirteenth Year and
Volume of the BUBAL NEW-YORKER, and termi-
nates our engagements with most of its supporters,
(all whose subscriptions now expire.) The cir-
cumstances attending the close of the year's cares
and labors, and especially the condition of the
Country and the Newspaper Press, render the occa-
sion one of no ordinary interest. A brief review of
the past awakens mingled emotions of gratitude,
pleasure and pain: of gratitude that we have so
long been permitted by a kind Providence to labor
in a field of usefulness—of pleasure that so many
intelligent and right-thinking persons have co-
operated with us in efforts which have not proved
altogether in Vain—and of pain that not a few zeal-
ous friends, who have nobly worked and written
for these pages, are no longer among the living,
active promoters of mental, moral and physical
improvement. Alas! what a number of early and
long-continued friends of this journal have been
called from earth during the past brief twelve-
month — many of whose lives have been sacrificed
in patriotic efforts to save and perpetuate a Union
and Institutions designed to prove a blessing to
millions of our race! The thought that so many
noble lives have been lost, causing anguish and
mourning in families and, communities all over the
land, is indeed sad, and comes home to us in more
instances than we can here recapitulate. And yet
we are not entirely desponding, for there is some
consolation in knowing that the departed fell or
died with their armor on, and while in the discharge
of a sacred duty—that they were not traitorous
rebels but patriotic upholder^ and defenders of their
country. This thought relieves the sad picture, yet
does not restore the manly son, husband or father to
family and friends. Alas!, how many loving hearts
are lacerated and bleeding inconsequence of mortal
wounds received by dear ones while far away from
home and kindred! Maj Heaven heal the wounds
of the bereaved, and speedily restore peace to our
unhappy country.

But while the year now dosing has brought sad-
ness to many — while an internecine war has raged
over and desolated portions of the country, with
disastrous results to the Unjon Cause in notable
instances—the great mass of Ihe people have been
vouchsafed the blessings of heilth and prosperity,
and the harvest has been abundant. The husband-
man has gathered bountiful crops—been "blessed
in basket and in store." Agriculture, the basis of
material prosperity in peace, is doubly important
now, and should be fostered and ercouraged by all
who desire the welfare of the people and a success-
ful issue of our national troubles. Ihe rewards of
Agriculture are two-fold during suc'a a period as
the present — for the intelligent cultivator not only
receives good prices for his products, but has the
consciousness of contributing materially to the pros-
perity of the country and the cause of the Union.
It is the duty of the Press, and especially of the
Agricultural Press, to do all in its powei to facili-
tate and cheapen production in such a crisis—to
herald every improvement in culture and Manage-
ment, and advise with caution and judgment The
course we have pursued is known to our readers.
Prom the opening of the rebellion we have endeav-
ored to render the RURAL more useful to its patrons
and the country than ever before. We saw but doe
way to crush the hydra-headed monster, secessioij
boldly proclaimed our position in the outset, and.
halve since constantly aimed to strengthen the^
Union cause, especially by efforts to induce in-
creased productiveness throughout the- Loyal States.
And we only regret that our efforts and influence
have been comparatively limited—that we could not
have written more and better and reached a larger
number of the loyal and industrious producers of the
country. But " what is writ is writ, would it were
worthier," and it must pass the ordeal of criticism,
which it is hoped will be lenient —for we are con-
scious of many sins of omission and commission,
though none of them were intentional.

In reviewing the history of the RURAL NEW-
YORKER for the past thirteen years, we find much
that is gratifying, and have the satisfaction of
knowing that the paper has proved beneficial to the
People and Country. From its commencement, (as
we have said on a similar occasion,) it has been our
earnest and constant endeavor to faithfully dis-
charge our duty to all in any wise interested or
affected—Individuals, Families, Community and the
Country. Starting with a consciousness of the
great responsibility assumed, and humbly realizing
our inability in many respects, we resolved to make
a vigorous and persistent effort to establish in the
heart of the best cultivated and populated Rural
District of America a WEEKLY Agricultural and
Family Journal which should be Honest, Indepen-
dent and Reliable. We had heard much cant about
the necessity of great genius and talent and science
and capital in such'a sphere of journalism, but
believed that Pluck, Industry, Principle and Energy
were the first requisites, and indispensable to a
success worth achieving in such an enterprise as we
had undertaken. Comparatively young, and hence
sanguine of future success, in benefiting others at
least—eojttjdently believing that those whose inter-
ests we advocated would eventually appreciate our
efforts—we determined, against the advice of our
best friends, to venture our all, (financially,) and
devote years of untiring labor in an endeavor to
establish upon a firm basis, a combined RURAL,
LITERARY and FAMILY NEWSPAPER which should
excel in merit and usefulness—and from that day to
this our great aim has been to render this journal
eminently Instructive, Useful and Entertaining—
to enhance, so far as in our power, the Physical
Interests and Home Happiness of all its readers—
without misleading the judgment, injuring the
morals, or vitiating the taste of a single individual.
This was our standard, an elevated and laudable
one—perhaps too fastidious to suit the popular
taste—but we resolved to adhere to it, and, if neces-
sary, "learn to labor and to wait" long years for
that success and reward which we firmly believed
would eventually crown well-directed and persist-
ent efforts for the achievement of laudable objects.
And we were obliged to thus labor and wait for
years—ignoring ease and pleasure, sacrificing health,
and sinking thousands of dollars, and even the last
dollar we possessed, — before the RURAL NEW-
YORKER reached a "paying basis," though, mean-
time, it paid thousands of its readers, and us in the
consciousness of benefiting others and promoting a
noble cause. Though this was a period of trial and
sacrifice, we never wavered for a moment, or lost
our faith in the cause espoused, or those to whom
we looked for support.

Now, however, our business is materially affected.
In common with other popular journals which are
afforded at a low price and circulate widely, the.
RURAL has suffered much from the "paper famine.'
Indeed the enormous advance in the price of print-
ing paper will probably obliterate our profits on the
volume now closing, and cause us to actually lose
money on every copy furnished at the lowest club
rate— $ 1.25. But this is not all. The decrease of
advertising since the opening of the rebellion,
added to the advance in price of paper, will leave
us little or no actual profit for two years—since the
RURAL was enlarged. In fact, we have furnished a
larger and more costly paper than we could afford
at the price, and although it was pleasant to excel
in that regard, we cannot longer indulge in a lux-
ury so expensive. Hence, instead of again increas-
ing the club price, we have concluded to reduce the
RURAL to its former dimensions, making it the same
size as in 1860. This is but a slight reduction, com-
pared with what many of our contemporaries have
done, or propose doing, but we hope it will enable
us to survive the "paper famine"—as we contem-
plate no re'duCtion in the quality of any article.
By Condensation, and extra labor, we shall endeavor
to render the paper as valuable and acceptable as
formerly. Indeed, our arrangements are such that
we are confident of making the ensuing volume of
the RURAL equal to either of its predecessors in
Appearance, and also in value of Contenis. To
accomplish this object we have resolved to labor
more earnestly and persistently than ever before,
and make the best possible use of past experience.
We shall have able and efficient assistance, both in
and out of the office. Several able contributors and
correspondents will be introduced to our readers,
and former ones have promised to stand by the
good ship RURAL in adversity or prosperity. Our
Western Editor—CHAS. D. BRAGDON, Esq., of Chi-
cago—whose " Western Editorial Notes " have
attracted much attention and been widely copied
during the past eighteen months, will in future
devote much more time and thought for the benefit
of the RURAL NEW-YORKER and its readers. His
interesting Notes will be continued, and he will
also contribute in other forms to the leading depart-
ments of the paper.

Friends of the RURAL! when prosperous we have
Deen most liberal, always fulfilling if not exceeding
our promises! We now frankly ask you to recipro-
cate. The RURAL is not dying, nor does it propose
to exhibit the least sign thereofj (except in a tempo-
rary reduction of size,) but is bound, with your con-
tinued support and encouragement, to survive the
rebellion, "paper famine," and all opposition, and
come out of the contest with flying colors. You can
aid us, in various ways, to accomplish this object-

especially by introducing the RURAL to the notice
and support of your friends and acquaintances, and
by contributing the results of your observation and
experience for publication in its pages. A little
attention and influence, properly directed and ex-
ercised, will aid us materially at the present time,
and we trust every friend of the paper — and it has
hosts of friends all over the laud — will see what can
be do,ne in his or her locality to maintain and aug-
ment its circulation and usefulness.

A CHAPTER ON DRIVING.

IN order to be a good drivel a person must under-
stand and appreciate the nature and disposition of
the horse which he is acting u}on. Temper and will
vary as much in different horsei as in separate individ-
uals of the human family; anjl a man will be a suc-
cessful driver in proportion alj he gains the mastery
over the faculties and understanding of his horse.
It is not always necessary touse force alone, when
it is desired to make a horse liind. Patience, perse-
verance and gentleness, withfirmness, will often do
more towards bringing a-refrtctory animal into sub-
jection to your will, and obedience to your com-
mands, than the mere employment of the whip; and
if the object required can be attained by gentle
means, it will not expose you to any risk of break-
ing his temper or injuring bin mettle. A horse with
his spirit and will once entibely broken down by a
too strong application of tlje whip, is ever after, or
until he changes owners, a poor, dogged, ill-tem-
pered concern—a mere machine, moving through
his round of duties without the least animation
or life.

Some animals will bear shipping much better
than others, and need the application of the goad
much oftener. This is owing mostly, it is presumed,
to their individual disposition, but in part to the
training which they were subjected to when colts.
A colt which is reared directly under the eye of a
kind and intelligent master, who always makes him
do what he tells him to, and instructs him to obey
as soon as the command is given, yet who never con
verts him into a simple plaything, will, we think,
always yield obedience to his driver more willingly
and promptly than one which has been raised under
treatment exactly the reverse. Bring up a colt by
gentle urging, yet always using force as a last
resort, if he fails to mind, and, other things
being favorable, you will have a horse that will
obey your simple word at most times, as well as he
would any application to his back. On the con-
trary, subject him to the sight and feeling of a lash,
under all circumstances, at all times and places^ and
for the least failures to mind you, from the time he
is weaned until he is broken to the carriage, and
you will ever after have to drive him with whip and
spur.

As a general thing, in driving, it is best not to use
force, when persuasion will do just as well. The
majority of horses at the present time will not
take a reasonable gait, and keep U, without the use
of something more potent than mere " moral sua-
sion." It is a good rule, however, never to strike
until you have spoken. First, let your horse know
what you wish him to do, then if he does not do it,
compel him to.

Whenever you undertake to make a horse per-
form anytMng that is perfectly proper and that he is
able te accomplish, never give up until you have
succeeded. Every victory you gain makes him
more willing to acknowledge you as master, while
every time he can succeed in going counter to your
wishes confirms him in the disagreeable practice of
shirking. Of course, it is not always possible for
one to do as he wishes in this respect. Some ani-
mals have acquired such balky ways through ill-
treatment that it may be best to let them take their
own time. A little discretion must be used in such
cases, and some allowance made for the force of
habit.

Another rule which is found to work well, when
driving, either singly or to the pole, is, at all times,
to keep the reins drawn moderately tight, just so that
the pressure of the bit can be felt. Beside holding
his head in the proper position, this plan has the
further merit of keeping the horse under command
if he gets suddenly frightened, or if he is disposed to
be fractious. Many a person when listlessly driving
a spirited beast with a slack line, has been startled
from his reverie by seeing Billy bounding away at
a more than "two-forty" rate, and has felt a sort of
helplessness when he found the "ribbons" dan-
gling half-way to his heels. Horses, like men, are
subject to sudden, capricious starts; therefore, it is
best to be always prepared to check them at once,
before they get the advantage of motion.

When it is wished to urge an animal up to his
greatest speed, or indeed whenever he is going at a
fast trot, the reins should be held so as to draw hard
upon his mouth. This will make him more man-
ageable, and will prevent him from "breaking up."

There is a very common, .and we think dangerous
and cruel error in vogue among many drivers—we
mean that of driving fast when going down hill. It
is oftenest seen among those who are drawing heavy
loads, and especially in winter. It is believed that
as many lamuesses result from this practice as from
any other one source of injury to horseflesh; and
we will say nothing now qf the peril in which the
driver or rider is placed by it. If people would
Look at the subject a moment, they would see their

mistake. In trotting or cantering down a hill, a
horse USQS his feet in the same manner as upon
level ground, that is, throwing them upward and
forward nearly horizontally; but the road tending
downward all the time, his feet have to come down
from one to fad feet perpendicularly, according to
the steepness of the descent. If it be a long hill
then, and rather steep, and he takes from fifty to a
hundred steps in going to the bottom, we can imagine
what a straining effect it will have upon his limbs,
especially if the road is hard. It would be much
better if we would never drive faster than a walk,
or very slow trot, when descending a hill, unless the
inclination be very slight. If we are in haste to get
on, it will injure our horses less to make the extra
speed upon level ground, and we shall run much
less risk to life and limb ourselves.

A good driver is always watchful, active, reso-
lute. A lazy man never drives well. One who
would become a good reinsman should speak
promptly and distinctly to his beast at all times;
and under no circumstances should he have re-
course to the too common practice of "twitching"
upon the lines, or jerking suddenly upon the bit.
He should be careful to learn his team to stop at
once, when told to, by drawing in gradually but
firmly on the reins. Horses treated in this way very
soon become accustomed to the proceeding, and
will need but the word of command to induce them
to slack their speed at once. We attach all the
more importance to this last point, because there
are so many accidents from the breakiag or drop-
ping of the lines, that might be prevented if proper
attention were paid to this subject Only train
horses in a right manner, and although the reins do
get broken, or lost, they will still be to some extent
under control; but if they have always been allowed
to stop, or go, when they pleased, and anything of
this kind happens, they will be very likely to run
Some person may say to this, "You are begging the
question. A 'high-strung' beast ought never to be
driven with anything that will break." We admi
that, but " accidents will happen," even to the most
careful. A rustling paper, the tap of a drum, any
sudden sound or sight, may cause a horse to start.
At such a time, if you are not in a condition to use
the reins, the advantage of having him in subjection
to your word of command, will be plainly seen and
felt, too.

This is a subject that needs attention. Driving is
an art. It is to be acquired by study. Good drivers
are comparatively scarce. Bad drivers are plenty.
The horse is the noblest of our brute servants. Let
us treat him as he deserves, and rest assured that he
will appreciate our kindness and care. w. s. T.

[ "WE hope to hear from W. S. F. again, and often.—ED.

THE N E W HIGHWAY LAW.

How I envy some of my brother farmers who
through the RURAL, speak in laudatory terms of the
beneficent working of the new Highway L aw. They
terl us how effectually it has checked the practice o:
pasturing- the highway—of roadsides fit to mow—o:
the uselessness of keeping up road fences, and that
they are no longer haunted with the fear that their
door-yard gates may happen to be left open for
some long-legged, gaunt-bellied, spectral-looking
half-starved creature to dart in and destroy their
shrubbery and make a barn-yard of their grass plot.

Ah, me!—wouldn't I like to "swap" locations
with some of these highly-favored " indiwiduals?'
Our fences must be high and strong. Our gates
and bars must be constantly and carefully closed,
and even then it behooves us to have a good dog
behind all to show his teeth to the famishing brutes
that covet a repast on our grain or grass. '

But why don't you put the law in force? say you
Aye, aye, sir! but "there's the rub." The man who
should attempt such a thing in this vicinity would
run the risk of being mobbed—at all events he
would be execrated by all the road-pasturing por-
tion of community (which happens to be in the
majority here) as an "almighty mean feller."
Now, I desire to live in peace with my neighbors;
and some of those who practice pasturing the roads
are among my warmest friends. Here is neighbor
A., who owns an adjoining farm, and a good one,
too, keeps his cows—which would realize JOSEPH'S
dream of the seven lean and ill-favored kine—con-
stantly in the road. Fences are nothing to them. I
verily believe they would invent some way to scale
the Chinese Wall if it was between them and a corn-
field. If I open my horse-barn doors—which open
into the road—for the purpose of airing the barn of
a warm winter morning like this, they take posses-
sion of all the vacant stalls for foraging purposes.
There is neighbor B., whose hogs but just came
along, and thrusting their long noses under our
door-yard gate, "boosted" it off its hinges and
walked in. Neighbor C.'s colts, innocent of all
knowledge of the use of fences, now and then take
a pleasure trip across our wheat field, plunging
through the soft ground and tearing it up in a shock-
ing manner.

These neighbors are men whom I esteem as excel-
lent neighbors and good citizens, with the exception
of this wretched proclivity for pasturing the public
highway. I don't wish to gain their ill will. Under
duch circumstances, Oh, omniscient RURAL, I appeal
to you for a solution of the knotty question, " what
shall I do?" RUSTICUS

"West Sparta, N. T., Dec, 1862.

EXCELSIOR VEGETABLE CUTTER.

OUR engraving represents a Vegetable Cutter,
patented in July last by Mr. JOHN R. ROBERTSON
of Syracuse, N. Y., and which was awarded the
first premium at the last New York State Fair. We
witnessed a trial of this machine a few days ago,
when it cut turnips, in thin, narrow strips, at the
rate of one bushel per minute. The knives are ad-
justable, and fastened to a cylinder 11 inches in
diameter and 14 inches long. The knives may be so
arranged as to cut coarse or fine as deBired. The
work is very thoroughly and speedily done; the
cut-up vegetables dropping inside of the cylinder
and being delivered at the ends. We regard it as
a valuable improvement, and worthy the attention
of farmers and all others who feed roots.

Our Western Corresponding Editor examined
this Cutter at the State Fair, (before any premium
was awarded it,) and thus voluntarily noticed it in
his report given in the RURAL of Oct. 11: — " There
is one little implement here which I commend to
the attention of" western men. With all our appro-
priation of machinery as a substitute for manual
labor, I have never yet seen more than one vegeta-
ble cutter on a western farm, or in a western root
cellar or stable. We are getting to grow roots con-
siderably, and there is nothing more desirable, as an
inducement for a more extended culture of roots for
a feed crop, than something which shall rapidly
prepare roots for stock. I saw one on exhibition.
That it is the best one I do not know. That it does
the work well and rapidly I do know. It is called
the "Excelsior Vegetable Cutter," patented by
J. R. ROBERTSON, Syracuse, N. Y."

— For further particulars relative to the above
machine, address the patentee as above, who offers
State Rights for sale, aad also furnishes the Cutter
at ten dollars.

RURAL EXPERIENCES. -No . IV.

I LOVE to see a tidy farmer, one who keeps things
picked up about the yards and buildings,—in short,
has " a place for everything, and everything in its
place." His fences are always straight, his furrows
the same. Rows of corn, potatoes, beans, apple
trees,—in fact, everything planted in rows, straight.
No thistles and brambles growing along the road-
side, in the corners of the fences, in pastures,
around the garden and elsewhere, but all are
cut in season. His "line fence" is good, con-
sequently he has good neighbors. His garden
is nice—full of vegetables — melons, fruit and flow-
ers abound — and clear from weeds and chickens.
He plants some trees for profit and some for beauty;
protects the old trees, and plants some to fill their
places.

His cattle and sheep (like their master) have
enough to eat and a warm place to sleep,—sell read-
ily, because always fat, and bring good prices, too.
He is always ready to assist his neighbors or any
one who is in trouble. In short, has a little public
spirit about him and does not live mainly and solely
for the Almighty Dollar. Such a man, when asked to
subscribe for the RURAL, will pass out the dimes and
not shinplasters. OBSERVATION.

Brewerton, On on. Co., N. Y., 1862.

GROUT FLOORS FOR HOG-PENS.

"OBSERVATION" of Onondaga county, relates
(RURAL, Dec. 13, 1862,) his experience with a
grout-floored hog-pen. Very probably the "some
time " he waited before putting the hogs upon it was
too short for the mortar to harden perfectly. Six
years ago my father floored a cellar hog-pen (under
a side-hill wagon-house,) with small cobble-stone,
grouted in, and plastered over a half-inch coat of
water lime. It was months before it became per-
fectly dry, and the winter scaled off part of the last
coat, but the floor is still in good condition; as solid
as stone—though in nearly constant use. Sleepers
and plank are not very lasting, though good, of
course, while they answer their purpose. I think
six months none^too long time for grout-floors to dry,
and the stone should be finely broken and well
packed before the mortar is put on. ' B.

Royalton, N. Y., Dec. 15,1862.
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•WOMAN'S COUNSEL.

LBT no man value at a little price
A virtuous woman's counsel; her winged spirit
Is feathered oftentimes with heavenly words,
And like her beauty, ravishing and pure ;
The weaker body, still the stronger soul,
When good endeavors do her powers apply
Her love draws nearer man's felicity.
Oh, what a treasure is .a virtuous wife,
Discreet and loving! not one gift on earth
Makes man so highly bound to heaven ;
She gives him double forces to endure
And to enjoy, by being one with him,
Feeling his joys and griefs with equal sense.

* * * * * *
But a true wife both sense and soul delights,
And mixeth not her good with any ill;
Her virtues, ruling heart all powers command ;
All store without her leaves a man but poor,
And with her poverty is exceeding store.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

E M P L O Y M E N T .

I N D E C E M B E B .

I MET my sweet young friend, LIZZIE L , the
other day. She was walking along with quick,
elastic step, a bright glow on her face, and a bril-
liant light in her eye. " "Why, LIZZIE, what is the
matter?—you seem happy and grow good-looking
every day. You used to be pale and low-spirited.
Your health must be much better, isn't it?

"Yes, Mrs. OVERTON, my health is better; but
then it was never poor. It wasn't poor health that
ailed me at all; nor is it good health altogether that
makes me feel happy now."

"What is it, then?"
"Employment, Mrs. OVERTON!"

" Employment!—why, you always had enough to
to do, didn't you?"

a Yes but it wasn't the kind of work that I
am doing now. Then I wrought on fancy articles,
merely to pass away time; now I work for my living
and for my clothes—that's the difference."

I needn't give the whole of the conversation.
LIZZIE had a brother who supported her and pur-
chased for her a gratification for every wish; but the
war, and the derangement resulting, had thfown'
him out of business, and he had been compelled,
either by patriotism or want of employment, to
serve his country. Of his earnings, a liberal por-
tion of them were sent to LIZZIE ; but her depend-
ence upon him and the possibilities, not to say prob-
abilities, of being deprived of her brother, had set
her thinking of what she should do in such case;
and she had determined to do nothing no Jonger.
She sought and secured a situation in a large retail
house, deposited her brother's remittances in the
Savings Bank, adding thereto such part of her own
earnings as she did not choose to use.

There is no better dressed girl than LIZZIE L.
among my young acquaintances — nor better in-
formed; for in her little home-nest is a library of
choice books and periodicals. And she is happy.
"Why shouldn't she be? She earns her own living,
pays for all she .has and uses, from her own earn-
ings. She is happier than ever before, she says, be-
cause she is independent.

This is one case. There areh undreds of a like
character. What a nation of lady shop-keepers this
war is educating! Did you ever think of it? Why
may not these young ladies, many of them, rise in
their business, as young men do, to become Junior
and then Senior members of the firms that employ
them? If they do not haste to make marriage con-
tracts, why not?—and if they do, may not the co-
partnership be both of a business and conjugal
character? All marriages are or ought to be—we
are help-meets.

Employment! Why, YOUNG says,

" Life's cares are comforts; such by Heaven designed;
He that has none, must make them or be wretched —
Cares are employments; and without employ
The soul is on a rock; the rock of rest,
To souls most adverse; action all their joy" —

And GALEN calls employment " Nature's physi-
cians " — and so it is.

But young ladies need not all seek to become
shop-keepers—tradeswomen. The great field open
for American women is designing and manufactur-
ing. We ought to learn how to produce, so that we
may compete with France in the supply of our own
markets with fancy goods. American women have
good taste; and such as they have may be cultivated
to become much better. We have paid foreign
countries all the money we ought, to gratify our
tastes. Let us begin to supply our own demands
for the finer fancy goods. There are many women
who have no time to spend making the little orna-
mental articles which are now regarded essential in
every well-furnished home, who would be glad to
pay liberally for a home-made article, such as
almost any American girl could make—lamp-mats,
tidies, needle-books, cushions, embroidered covers,
coiffeures, collars, ties—a thousand things which
any lady could enumerate. And the sale of these
things would depend as much upon their design as
upon their material. I once knew a young ladies'
club, organized for the purpose of manufacturing
articles of this character for sale—and that was the
way they got their " pin money." They did a good
business, meeting and working only a couple of
hours per day. I don't know but it still exists. It
was in an Eastern city.

These are suggestions. The happiest women-
young and old—are those who labor, and with a
good motive. A new field has been opened for
young women by the absence of young men in the
army, and they should hasten to occupy it, and
profit by opportunities it offers for enlarging the
sphere of their usefulness and influence.

Weedynook, Dec, 1862. MRS. JANE C. OVBKTON.

LADIES interested in Domestic Economy (and
who is not?) are referred to that department of the
Index to our present Volume for reference to a host
of useful matters. The department is a regular
Housekeeper's Encyclopaedia, and a friend at our
elbow says it's worth a year's subscription to any
family, in town or country.

LITTLE WIFE, while time flies fleetly,
Tiny household fairies, sweetly
Weaving magic charms completely,

Flutter in a fire and glow.
Sitting mid the murk December
With the light of flame and ember
On our faces, we remember

That sweet joy wherewith we kist,
When with arrows and with bow,

In another murk December
Very many years ago,

Cupid snared us ere we wist
(You remember f)
Mid the mist!

Yes, my darling, you lemember
That one evening in December,
When the city lights all twinkled
Mid the fog, like glow-worms sprinkled;
And the heavy, dull and dreary
Tread of men and women weary,
Mingled with the splishing, splashing

Of the wheels and horses' feet
Moving onward, rushing, crashing,

With a thunder in the street;
And the people, coming, going,

Passing on in countless hosts,
Swift and frantic,
Grown gigantic

By the fog clouds round them flowing,
Seemed like ghosts.

From a cloud there came a maiden
With a market-basket laden,
Picking dainty footsteps lightly,
With a facs that shone more brightly

Than the sun on beds of pearls:
So she came, the queen of girls.

And the mist that gathered round her
First in filmy darkness drown'd her;
Then it seemed to fall before her
To her feet, and to adore her.

Came to me this little stranger,
With a face in blushes basking,—

Setting every heart in danger—
With a modest tremor asking

For her way.
And I led the little maid,
As she took my proffer'd aid,
To her home within the city,
Where, reflected from her pretty
Face, a household sunshine lay

Night and day.

And through all that murk December
My pulses seemed to beat
To a music soft and sweet,
As the tinkling of the fays
That seemed passing in the blaze

Of the film-encumbered ember
At our feet.

And evening and night,
When I wandered in the street,
The fog-clouds, waving white,
Seemed to flutter and arise,
And uncertain to my eyes
That jewel of a girl,
With her smile and lips of pearl:
Till we met again and parted,

Tender hearted.

Once again, and in December,—
By those blushes you remember,—
How I drew the maiden to me,
Blood-like music thrilling through me,
And 1 told her how I loved her,
And it seemed my pleading moved her,
For we ended in soft blisses,
Melting, trembling into kisses ;
And we set the bells a-ringing
On an evening such as this;
And toward the stars upspringing
I gave, as I carest her,

All my liie I
Now I press her as I prest her,
While the fairies in the ember
Hail another sweet December,

Little Wife!
_ _ » « • « «

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

EVEBY-DAY LIFE.

BY LEAD PENCIL, ESQ.

A BEAUTIFUL FANCY. — In the " Legend of the
Tree of Life," published in New York in 1775,
occurs the following: — "Trees and woods have
twice saved the world—first by the ark, then by the
cross—making full amends for the evil fruit of the
tree of Paradise, by that which was borne on the
tree in Golgotha."

. » . » . • > .

RANK and fashion may be all very fine in time of
peace, but rank and file must have precedence of
them in time of war.

DID you never take up from the table where your
mail-boy had laid the last mail, the weekly paper,
which, above all others, you wish to lean back in
your ceziest chair and read by the light of a well
shaded lamp, of a Saturday evening, and opening
it, glance all through it without reading a word in
it_puzzling and hesitating, half-distracted in your
effort to determine which of the tit-bits you wil
devour first? You nibble here and there, read
the headings, glance at the first sentence, skim over
the paragraphs, and unconsciously wish you could
absorb the whole at one effort. There are two or
three such papers that come to my table; but it is
not of them or anything in them that I am going to
write.

But and now I wish to say what seems to me
here, to wit:—Does the readter ever think how much
of romantic interest there is, and may be to all, in
the commonest events of every-day life? — how
much we can glean that is golden, and bright, an
blessed, if we accept the opportunities thrust befort
us constantly—thrust before too many who neve:
notice them, and go through *the world living
comparatively barren and unfruitful life?

But—to return—I met a good woman to-day, wfr
was in quite as great a dilemma over a letter, as yo
and I are often over our fresh weekly paper,
stood at a corner near the post-oflice, waiting for
horse-car to take me home to dinner, when
decently dressed, tidy woman, came to me and said;

"Will you be so kind as to read that letter for me'
It is from my husband, and he is in Gen. GRANT
army, and I want to hear from him very much; bu
my eyes do blur so when I try to read that I can'i
get through with it. I've been trying so hard."

I looked into her eyes as she looked into mini
while making this appeal, and saw there the caus<
of the blur. They were brim full of tears, and
tremor of excitement — whether apprehensive o
joyful I did not wait to determine — agitated her.
I took the letter, from the patriot husband to his
wife,—I, a stranger to both,—and read it rapidly to
to her. It was a lively; hopeful, sensible letter
with words in it sacred to the wife. As I reac
them, she placed her hand on my arm, interrupt^
me, and asked, " Are you a husband, sir?"

" Yes, madam."
"Then you can understand the value those

words are to me."
"Few could fail to see how you value them

whether husband or not," I replied.
The reading of the letter finished, she said, '

am very grateful to you, sir, for I tried to read
and my eyes went all over it without seeing a wor<
and I could not wait until I got home before I knei
its contents. I am so thankful—I feel so muc
better, too,"—and she went her way.

LEAD PENCIL, Esq., asked himself what he
;hought of the revelation of life the occurrence had
riven him. And this is the order in which th
houghts came:

1. Why did she ask a stranger to read that letter
or her? Because she was truthful—or, because she
tfas cosmopolitan, and had learned that human
lature is alike everywhere—or, because she
>elieved it safer to trust an entire stranger to read

her husband's letter to her, than any friend or
neighbor who might use the knowledge to be gained
from it to her disadvantage—or, which is more
•robable, because she didn't care who put her in
lossession of the contents, so that she knew them
,t once.

2. "One touch of nature makes the whole world
kin," wrote SHAKSPEARE. Similar experiences
beget similar sympathies, create a free-masonry as
exclusive as ever existed. "Are you a husband?"
—and upon the reply depended the evidence of my
.ppreeiation of the contents of that letter, and

intelligent sympathy. The reply, given affirma-
tively, a relationship is felt —a kindred cord is
touched, and the woman trusts the stranger as she
lould not have trusted him without this knowledge.

3. What if we were all to be more trustful—to
regard all strangers friends, and in our mingling
with the world cultivate our hearts so that we may
say pleasant, frank m>rds to all with whom we
ome in contact. Is it not a fact that distrust is the

habit of men's minds? And is it not a fact that this
is daily more and more manifest? Ought it to be
cultivated? Does it not beget the same feeling in
others, wherever it is apparent. No one wins our
confidence until he or she has exhibited some dispo-
sition to be confiding also. There are men whose
faces tell us they can be trusted. Why? Who can
answer? We look and confide and are never disap-
pointed.. Is this a natural or acquired expression?

THE BEWSPAPEB.

A MAN eats up a pound of sugar, and the pleasure
he has eDJoyed is endtd; but the information he gets
from a newspaper is treasured up in the mind, to be
used whenever occasion or inclination calls for it;
for the newspaper is aot the wisdom of one man or
two men—it is the wisdom of the age—of past ages,
too. A family without a newspaper is always be-
hind the times in general information; besides, they
never think much or find anything to think about.
And then there are the little ones growing up in
ignorance, without a taste for reading. Besides all
these evils, there is the wife, who, when her work is
done, has to sit down with her hands in her lap, and
has nothing to relieve her mind from the toils and
cares of the domestic eircle.

The newspaper is ihe cheapest luxury in exist-
ence. From no other source can so much pleasure
and profit be obtained at so little cost. Think of it!
the history of the world's life for a week; intelli-
gence from every ev«nt worth putting into print;
accounts of war and ascounts of peace; the rise and
fall of dynasties; the fluctuations of the market; the
incidents of commerce; casualties by fire and flood;
deaths, births, and marriages; scraps of wit and hu-
mor, tales and poems, speeches and essays, recipes for
making p"udding, and antidotes for diptheria; hints
upon love and matrimony; conundrums, moral pre-
cepts, apothegms and jeuo; d'esprit', puns and pas-
quinades—and all for foifr cents a week! Think of
it! the faithful chrdnicler' of universal history—the
epitomization of universaj affairs—for the price of
one cigar—or a single glass of brandy!

The newspaper is the greatest of reformers. It
revolutionizes the household/ It does more to edu-
ate the family .than, all the schoolmasters that ever

swayed the rod. It carries life and light with it
wherever it goes. It stimulates the husband to stur-
dier efforts, sends .the. housewife singing to her
work, and leads tbe children by flowery paths up
the heights of knowledge. It is a friend that does
not deceive, a confidante that does not betray, a
mother that does not whisper evil counsel.

It is the best menial tonic. It arouses ihe slum-
bering energies of the soul, and makes the currents
of life flow more freely and healthy. Deprived of
its more genial influences, society would go to rust,
the wheels of progress would be arrested, and the
world relapse into the darkness of the Mediaeval
times.—Exchange.

» • • » • •

THE CHIMNEY COBNEB.

THE old chimney corner! It is endeared to the
heart from the earliest recollections. What dreams
have been dreamed there! What storieB told! what
bright hours passed! It was a place to think in, a
place to weep in, to laugh in, and much the coziest
place in the house to rest in. It was there where
dear old grandmama-used to sit at her knitting,
warming her poor old rheumatic back against the
warm wall; where grandpa used to fall aeleep over
his newspaper; where mamma used to place her
spinning-wheel, and papa used to sit there too, and
read in the great arm-chair.

It was there where you used to read fairy tales in
your childhood, folded all so snug, and warm,, and
cozy, in its great warm lap, while the wind of a
winter's night was whistling without Your favorite
plum-cake was never so sweet as when eaten there,
and the stories you read by the sitting-room fire-
side were never half so fascinating as those read in
the chimney corner.

If you were sad, you went there to cry. If you
were merry, you, with your brothers and sisters,
nestled there to have a right merry time. Even
puss and the house dog loved the old chimney
corner!

Look back to the old house, where every room,
every nook is so full of pleasant recollections—the
iamily sitting-room, where were so many happy
meetings; your own chamber, with its little win-
dow, "where the sun came peeping ia at morn;'
mother's room, still sacred with her presence. But,
after all, the brightest memories clustei about that
chimney corner. You long to be folded in its faith-
ful old bosom again, as you were in childhood, and
have a good cry over all those past happy times.

It is desolate now. The bright faces that clus-
tered there of yore will never come back again
Black and dingy are the loved walls, and the smoke
from the kitchen fire never makes them warm any
more. But still memory sets up some of the holies
and most beautiful statues of her carving in the old
chimney corner!—Boston Recorder.

FILL your affections with the cross of Christ tha
there may be no room for sin. The world once pu
Him out of the house into a stable, when. He cam<
to Bave us; let Him now turn the world out of doors
when He is come to sanctify us.—John Owen.

INSTEAD of fighting misfortune, we too often mat
it prisoner.

T O B E B E A V E D P A B E N T S .

WHEN on my ear your loss was knelled,
And tender sympathy upburst,

A little rill from memory swelled,
Which once had soothed my bitter thirst;

And I was fain to bear to you
Some portion of its mild relief,

That it might be as healing dew,
To steal some fever from your grief.

After our child's untroubled breath
Up to the Father took its way,

And on our home the«hade of death
Like a long twilight haunting lay;

And friends came round with us to weep
His little spirit's swift remove,

This story of the Alpine sheep
Was told to us by one we love:

" They, in the valley's sheltering care,
Soon crop the meadow's tender prime;

And when the sod grows brown and bare,
The shepherd strives to make them climb

To airy shelves of pastures green
That hang along the mountain side,

Where grass and flowers together lean,
And down thro' mist the sunbeams slide.

But naught can tempt the timid things
That steep and rugged path to try,

Though sweet the shepherd calls and sings,
And seared below the pastures lie;

Till in his arms their lambs he takes,
Along the dizzy verge to go,

Then, heedless of the rifts and brakes,
They follow on o'er rock and snow.'

And in those pastures lifted fair,
More dewy soft than lowland mead,

The shepherd drops his tender care,
And sheep and lambs together feed."

This parable, by nature breathed,
Blew on me as the south wind free

O'er frozen brooks, that float unsheathed
From icy thraldom to the sea.

A blissful vision, through the night,
Would all my happy senses sway,

Of the Good Shepherd on the height,
Or climbing up the stony way;

Holding our little lamb asleep;
And, like the burthen of the sea,

Sounded that voice along the deep,
Saying, u Arise and follow me!"

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

B E N O T W E A B Y IN "WELL - DOINQ.

"BUT YE, BRETHREN, BE YE NOT WEARY IN WELL DOING."
—2nd Thess: 3—13.

IT was a thorough knowledge of the weakness of
human nature which caused the Apostle to give
the above command to his disciples. The heart is
to governed by impulse; and there are few natures
io lost that they are not at times melted and long for
the possession of a pure heart in the sight of GOD.
But habit and inclination, together with a lack of
moral firmness to follow the rugged path of self-im-
provement, causes the noble impulse to die out and
they fall back into their old ways of sin. There are
)thers who with enthusiastic feelings enter the
straight and narrow path, and in their ardor they
?eel that they shall never faint by the way—that
they can overcome the obstacles which lie in their
paths without effort. Such are very apt to become,
weary in well doing, and cease Entirely, after a time,
in their strivings, or only labor as the impulsive
feelings dictate. To such the solemn mandate of
the Apostle was spoken. No permanent good can
be accomplished without observing it. Our hearts
may be filled with love and pity towards the suffer-
ing; but to do them good we must be prepared for
discouragements of many kinds, and must guard
against the tempter who would lure us to procrasti-
nate,—to seek our own ease first. We cannot claim
the reward of well doing unless our actions are the
result of fixed principles, and not of mere impulse.

Geneva, Wis., 1862. B. C. D.

THE THANKFUL HEART.—If oae should give me a
dish Qf sand and tell me there were particles of iron
in it, I might look for them with my eyes, and search
for them with my clumsy fingers, and be unable to
detect them; but let me take a magnet and sweep
through it, and how would it draw to itself the most
invisible particles by the mere power of attraction!
The unthankful heart, like my finger in the sand,
discovers no mercies; but the thankful heart sweeps
through the day, and as the magnet finds the iron, so
it will find every hour some heavenly blessings:
only the iron in God's sand is gold. — 0. W. Eolmes.

A GOLDEN THOUGHT.—I never found pride in a
noble nature, nor humility in an unworthy mind.
Of all the trees, I observe that God has chosen the
vine—a low plant that creeps upon the wall; of all
beasts, the soft, patient lamb; of all fowls, the mild
and gentle dove. When God appeared to Moses, it
waB not in the lofty cedar, not the spreading palm,
but a bush—an humble, slender, abject bush—as if
He would, by these selections, check the conceited
arrogance of man. Nothing produces love like hu-
mility, nothing hate like pride.

THE FINISHED GARMENT.—A Christian man's life
is laid on the loom of time to a pattern which he
does not see, but God does, and his heart is a shut-
tle. On one side of the loom is sorrow, and on the
other is joy; and the shuttle, struck.alternately by
each, flies back and forth, carrying the thread, which
is white or black as the pattern needs; and in the
end, when God shall lift up the finished garment,
and all its changing hues shall glance out, it will
then appear that deep and dark colors were as
needful to perfectness and beauty as the bright and
high colors.

BEAUTIFUL LEGEND.—There is a beautiful legend
illustrating the blessedness of performing our duty
at whatever cost to our own inclination. A beauti-
ful vision of our Savior had apdeared to a monk,
and in silent bliss he gazed upon it. The hour
arrived in which it was his duty to feed the poor of
the convent. He lingered not in his cell to enjoy
the vision, but he left it to perform his humble duty
When he returned, he found the blessed vision still
waiting for him, and uttering these words, " Hadst
thou stayed, I must have fled."

VENICE OF TO-DAY.

A TRAVELER writing to the Christian Adveeate
says of Venice:—We lounged in a gondola through
the grand canal, passing palaces swimming on the
waves—flowers that had passed their hour of per-
fection and were fast hastening to decay. Its grancfi
quay is void of ships, its marts of business, its peo-
ple of wealth.: With all its charms as a place ta
visit, it has none as a place to dwell in. Land, horses,
cows, chickens and children, are what mankind
chiefly desire. None of these, except the last, are
found here, and (children seemed scarce. They
must be tied to their chairs, for a run in the streets
would soon be followed by a plunge in the waters.
A few dogs, cats and rats were all the animals we
saw there, and these didn't seem at home. One gets
tired of the intense silence. The drip of the sus-
pended oar, the cries of the boatmen, the pattering
of feet are all the sounds of Venice, save its bells.
When these cease the silence is like Egyptian dark-
ness; it is felt. We long for the undertones with
which nature elsewhere breaks up the too oppressive
stillness. The sea, even, is voiceless here, as well
as the land. It is so quiet in its rise and fall that no
ripple breaks on shore or quay. No wonder its
population fled when its power and business disap-
peared. They have not all gone yet, for it still
supports nearly a hundred thousand people by its
moderate commerce and some branches of manufac-
ture, chiefly in glass.

PEBSOITAL HABITS OF THE PBESIDEMT.

A L L parties who know the habits of President
Lincoln, are not surprised to hear of his personal
visit to General Burnside—nor would any such be
astonished to know that he was in New York at any
time. If he wanted to see anything or anybody^ he
would be quite as likely to come on as to send, Be-
llas an orbit of his own, and no one can tell where
he will be or what he will do, from anything done-
yesterday. If he wants-a newspaper he is quite as
likely to go out and get ii as he is to send after it.
If he wants to see the Secretary of State he gener-
ally goes out and makes a call. At night, from tea
to twelve, he usually makes a tour all round—now
at Gov. Se ward's, and then at Halleck's; and if
Burnside was nearer, he -would see him each night
before he went to bed. Those who know his habits
and want to see him laie at night, follow him round*
'rom place to place, and the last search generally
brings him up at General Halleek's, as he can get
he latest army intelligence there. Whoever else is

asleep or indolent, the President is wide awake and
around.—Boston JournceL'

MILK; TEA AND COFFEE^—In Prof. LOOM is' apti-
sle on " Food," in the last Patent Office Report,, lie

thus speaks of milk, tea and coffee:
Milk contains in solution not only a due< propor-

tion of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen, as
before mentioned, but ail-the other elements neees-
sary for the construction, of bone, nerve, &c, and
hence is always a proper food in all ciroiumstanees
of, health. , .._-....

Tea derives its beneficial qualities aot from-its
direct supply of nutritien^ but from its affording a
peculiar substance called theine, the effect of which
in the system is to diminish the waste, -thus making
less food necessary. Tea thus has a positive
economic value, not as a supplying but as a saving
nutriment.

Coffee, though of a taste so little allied to-tea, de-
rives its value in precisely the same manner and
from nearly the same substances. Its value and
effect in the system are therefore the same as tbose
above stated. It is hence evident that milk, tea. and
coffee are valuable articles of food unde* ali condi-
tions of temperature.

SMOKY CHIMNEYS.—TO be read to her husband by
every wife interested.—A correspondent ©f the Lon-
don Builder gives the following cure fo? a-great and
ommon evil: A smoky chimney and, a scolding

wife are two of the worst evils of domestic life, says
the old proverb, and; to obviate the first evil, ingen-
uity is ever racking its brain. Hence, Segent street
and every part of the metropolis ha& its house-tops
bristling with pipes and deformed bycdwlsof every
lonceivable and almost inconceivable variety. Now

I have built many chimneys in ail possible situations^
and have found one simple plan everywhere suc-
leeded, the Becret being only to construct the threat

of the chimney, or. the part iust above the fireplace,
so small, that a man or boy i)an barely pass through
it. Immediately, above, tie chimney should be en-
larged to double its width., like a purse, to the extent
of about two feet in height, and then diminished
again to the usual proportions. No chimney that I
ever constructed thus, »moked.

PROBABLE ORIGIN OF THE SAYING, "DEB IN THE
LAST DITCH."'— When Loui& the XIV. invaded
Holland, carrying fire and sword as he advanced,
overtures were made by Buckingham, one ©if
Charles the Secord's Ministers, to Prince William
of Nassau, the lead of the United Provinces* to
make him King of the residue of the country, after
France and England, who had agreed to a secret
treaty for dismembering the country, had taken of
it what they wanted. " Do you not see," said Buck-
ingham, "that the country is lost?" " I see,'* said
William, " ttat it is in great danger; but there is a
sure way of never seeing it loBt, and that is, to die
in the last titch."

I KNOW not when I ever prayed in earnest, that ii
one way or another I had not satisfactory evidence
that God heareth prayer. Ten thousand times htth
He reproached unbelief by saying, " Here I Am.
Why art thou fearful, 0 thou of little faith?" And
so strong is this evidence to me when I examine the
detail, that I see and feel that He said not in vain,
" If ye abide in me, and my words abide in y(*u, ye
shall ask what you will, and it shall be done unto
you."—Cecil.

SMELLJNG A MINIE BALL.—A correspondent from
the battle-field, speaking of the effects of a passing
rifle bal| says: "But the most singular thing, and
which 7 do not remember to have heard mentioned
heretobre, is the effect of these balls upon the
atmosphere through which they pass. The passage
of oie immediately across your face is followed by
a iiomentary sensation of deadly sickness. The air
sterns thick, stifling and putrid, like that of a newly
cpened vault, accompanied by an odor of oertain
kinds of fungi found in the woods, and never wil-
lingly disturbed by either man or beast. I should
like to know if any one else has felt this, or is it a
peculiar fancy of my own."

DRINK LESS WITH YOUR MEALS.—Many men have
relieved themselves of dyspepsia by not drinking
anything, not even water, during their meals. No
animal, except man, ever drinks in connection with
its food. Man ought not to. Try this, dyspeptics;
and you will not wash down mechanically that
which ought to be masticated and ensalivated be-
fore it is swallowed.
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Polk, Breckinridge, Cheatham and Hardee are

DEPARTMENT.

GLORIOUS flag ! thy folds shall shelter
All that tread this hallowed shore,

Till " suns shall rise and set" no longer,
And " till time shall be no more."

Shout, ye people—let the echoes
Ring far over land and sea—

For (he flag that ne'er was conquered,
For the banner of the free !

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DECEMBER 27, 1862.

Army in Virginia.
ON the night of the 15th, General Burnside's

troops evacuated Iheir positions on the Fredericks-
burg side of the river. The movement was a peril-
ous one, but was conducted in safely. The artillery
was the first to cross the river. The last of the
infantry brought up the rear shortly after daylight.
The enemy never discovered the movements until
too late to do any harm. As soon as the last man
had got safely across the river, the pontoon bridges
were removed, thus cutting off all communication
between the two shores. Our wounded are all safe,
and on the north side of the river. There was a
heavy wind all night, accompanied with considera-
ble rain, which assisted us in our movements, and
prevented the rebels from learning our intentions.

The following, based upon official reports as far as
made out, and upon the.estimates of those who have
the best facilities for judging, is as near a correct
list of our loss as can be obtained up to this time:

Right Grand Division—Sumner's—2d C o r p s -
Crouch's and Howard's Divisions, 980; Hancock's
Division, 3,300; French's Division, 1,900. Ninth
Corps—Wilcox and Sturgis' Division, 925; Getty's
Division, 400. Total, 7,505.

Center Grand Division—Hooker's—5th Corps—
Butterfield and Humphrey's Divisions, 1,500; Grif-
fin's Division, 1,300; Syke's Division, 150. Total,
2,950.

Left Grand Division—Franklin's—1st Corps—
Reynolds and Gibbons' Divisions, 900; Mead's Divis-
ion, 1,800; Doubleday's Division, 150. Total, 2,850.

Sixth Corps—Smith's Division, 200.
Total in these Divisions, 13,505.

The Philadelphia Press publishes a dispatch from
Gen. Burnside to Gen. Halleck, received at head-
quarters, announcing the withdrawal of the Army
of the Potomac from Fredericksburg. Gen. Burn-
side says:—Fully convinced that the position in
front could not be carried, and as it was a military
necessity either to attack or retire, a repulse would
have been.disastrous tana under surrounding cir-
cumstances. The army was withdrawn without
the loss of either property or men."

The Harper's Ferry correspondent of the Balti-
more American, 17th inst., says that as soon as the
12 th Corps started to re-enforce the army at Fred-
ericksburg, the rebels appeared there and threatened
to enter the Ferry and burn the stores, but meeting
with a warm reception from the Maryland cavalry,
they retired and dashed at the convalescent camp in
Loudon county; when driven from there they made
a raid on Poolesville.

A dispatch from Burnside's headquarters on the
20th inst., says:—Yesterday forenoon at daylight,
one hundred of Hampden's rebel cavalry entered
Occoquan, and took a Lieutenant and thirty pri-
vates of the 10th New York cavalry, who were
guarding the telegraph lines. Eleven sutlers and
six of their wagons were also seized by the rebels.
All is quiet on the Rappahannock to-night

Movements in the West.
KENTUCKY.—Maj.-Gen. Grant has issued an order

respecting the State of Kentucky, that as the State
has fulfilled the requirements of the United States
Constitution and laws of Congress, by choosing
loyal men to fill State offices and execute laws, mili-
tary authority is prohibited from any interference,
and must not be used except to suppress riots and
mob resistance to the laws. All civil authority that
can be executed by military posts will be permitted.

TENNESSEE.—A body of rebel cavalry, variously
estimated at from two to eight thousand, made a
raid on the railroad, three miles north side of Jack-
son, on the 19th. After firing into the train, they
tore up the track a considerable distance and burned
up tressel work.

Late accounts say that the rebels have moved on
Trenton and burned the station, and large amounts
of cotton and some cars. The passenger train from
Columbus on Friday week was fired on, but got
through to Jackson. It was the last train over the
road. The strength of the rebels is not known.
Chatham and Morgan are the conjectured leaders.
There is a great panic at Hickman for fear the.
rebels will take the place.

The enemy again outrageously violated a flag of
truce on the 16th. They sent Col. Hawkins to our
lines with dispatches from Bragg. Capt. Abel of
the 4th Michigan, was on. duty, with a detachment
of his regiment on the Murfreesboro pike when the
flag of truce arrived at three o'clock. Col. Hawkins
had a detachment of eight men \rfth two ladies de-
siring to go to Nashville. Capt. Abel prpceeded to
a station outpost, and Lieut. Rowe read an order to
the rebel officer regulating flags of truce. Captain
Abel returned at half-past four, and sent Lieut.
Rowe to Gen. Van Cleve, notifying him about the
arrival of the flag. While Lieut. Rowe was gone, a

around Murfreesboro. Kirby Smith is at Manches-
ter. The rebel Forest left Thursday with three
regiments of mounted men, well picked cavalry, to
cross the Cumberland below Nashville, and cut our
railroad. The rebel Morgan moves with his force
of 5,000 to attack the railroad at another point.

MISSISSIPPI.—An arrival from Vicksburg reports
the rebels vigorously fortifying that place. Report
says that they have extended their works back from
the river eight miles. Seventy guns mounted on
the river—200- in all. The citizens have been for
some time packing up preparatory to evacuating
the place, upon the opening of the anticipated Fed-
eral attack. Cotton burning is still kept up by the
guerrillas.

On Friday week the gunboats Cairo, Marmora
and Signal, while ascending the Yazoo River,
reached a point one mile below Haynes' bluff, when
a lorpedo exploded under the Cairo, shattering her
bow. She sunk in 15 minutes, in 40 feet of water,
and cannot be raised. No lives were lost. The
Cairo was one of the first of seven iron clads built
for service on the western rivers, and participated
in the capture of Foits Henry and Donelson.

The steamer " Mill Boy," while taking cotton at
Commerce, Miss., was surprised by Blythe's cavalry.
She was fired on, and three persons killed. The
" Mill Boy " returned to Helena and reported the
facts. The gunboat Juliette, Transport City, and
Bells' detachment of the 11th and 47 th Indiana, were
dispatched to Commerce, where they arrived on
Wednesday night and burned the town and planta-
tions for five miles around, and took ten prisoners.

ARKANSAS — Gen. Herron telegraphs that the
victory at Prairie Grove was much more complete^
and the enemy's loss far greater, than at first
reported. Over 1,500 rebels were killed and buried
by us—their wounded were found scattered through
the woods for miles in the rear of their position
which had been carried during the action, and left
when they retreated. Many consequently died for
want of attention. O ur cavalry pursued the retreat-
ing rebels closely, driving them beyond Van Buren.
The position and condition of our forces are ex-
cellent The campaign has been most brilliant,
reflecting great credit on officers and men of the
army of the frontier.

If is believed that Gen. Hindman has crossed the
Arkansas River with his infantry, while Gen. Mar-
maduke is on the north side with his cavalry.

Hundreds of men from Gen. Hindman's army are
daily joining that of Gen. Herron. Many of them
are Missourians, who express the greatest disgust
with the rebel campaign in the West, and avow as
their conviction that its further prosecution is hope-
less.

Gen. Curtis has received a written communica-
tion from Gen. Holmes, commanding the Trans-
Mississippi Department of the rebels, forwarded by
direction of Jeff. Davis. 1-he communication is an
inquiry for the facts relative to the shooting of ten
Confederate citizens by order of Gen. Neil. En-
closed with the communication is a printed slip
from the Grenada Appeal containing a passage cred-
ited to the Palmyra (Mo.) Courier. Gen. Holmes
and the Confederate government desire to know if
the passage in the Palmyra Courier is substantially
correct

The following additional particulars of the battle
of Prairie Grove have been received:

The official report puts the loss in killed and
wounded in Herron's command at 843. Blunt's 152.
Total, 995. The latest accounts increase the rebel
loss to 3,700 in killed and wounded, and nearly
6,000 deserters. Thirty-five commissioned officers
in Herron's command were killed or wounded.

Herron had only 3,500 men in battle, remainder
of his force failing to come up on account of fatigue.
Maj. Hubbard, first Missouri cavalry—prisoner in
the hands of the enemy on the day of battle—counted
twenty-two negro infantry, ten regiments of cav-
alry, and twenty-two pieces of artillery on the
retreat.

Hindman had the impudence by a flag of truce to
request the privilege to send a topographical engi-
neer to make the drawing of the battle field of Prairie
Grove and approaches. Blunt replied, he would
grant a request when he was allowed an engineer
to make a survey of Van Burea and the surrounding
country.

expressed in his annual report, that the money can
be raised by loan.

The army bill reported from the Committee of
Ways and Means appropriates $731,000,000 for the
year ending June, 1862.

On the 17th, a highly influential delegation of
members of Congress with Vice-President Hamlin
at the head, waited on the President, with a request
unanimously signed by loyalists of Florida, asking
for the appointment of Hon. Eli Thayer as Military
Governor of that State, with authority to raise 20,-
000 loyal emigrants.

— Paper collars have advanced from 25 to 40 cents per
dozen.

— The Canadian journals continueto complain of a "pleth-
ora of silver."

— There are in Switzerland 1,483,298 protestants, and 1,-
040,469 Catholics.

— One of our brigades left its tents and knapsacks behind
in Fredericksburg.

— Greenbacks are selling at Murfreesboro, at 300 per cent.
Confederate currency.

— It is said that counterfeit fifty-cent postage notes have
been put in circulation.

— A Richmond paper admits the rebel loss at Fredericks-
burg to have been 3,500.

— Wm. H. Polk, a brother of the late President Polk, dieM
at Nashville on Tuesday week.

— The Jesuits throughout the world number 7144. In 14
years the increase has been 2492.

— The paper mills of the State of Maine are forced to stop
manufacturing for the want of rags.

— The House of Representatives by a vote of 78 to 67, en-
dorsed the Emancipation Proclamation.

— The rebel authorities seem to have adopted the system of
flogging Federal prisoners who disobey prison rules.

— The New York International Relief fund (for the Lanca-
shire sufferers) Saturday week footed up $119,900 38.

— Within one month past about 14,000 bales of cotton have
reached Cairo, Illinois, en route to a northern market.

— New London is the choice of i majority of the Commit-
tee on the location of Naval Depots for a new Navy Yard.

— A special to the Post says two or three officers are under
arrest at Washington for sending worthless shells to Burnside.

— The Detroit Tribune says that quite a number of the
oil wells in Canada have " suspended issue " and " dried up."

— The Albany Standard announces that it will hereafter be
printed on common manilla paper and sold at one cent per
copy.

— The editor of the Alta California has been presented with
a sack of potatoes, containing three only, each weighing 20
pounds.

— The tax men have decided that a pig becomes a hog at
six months old ; and slaughtered hogs are taxed, while pigs
are otare not

— Donald McKay, the noted ship-builder, arrived home
from Europe in the Arabia. The Government has secured
his services.

— Editors are appeciated in Wisconsin. There will be
thirteen of them in the next Legislature-three in the Senate
and ten in the House.

— Fine specimens of coal have been found in Indiana, and
the inhabitants of that State are confident the deposit will
prove to be a rich one.

— The contents of an attic in Salisbury Mass., weighing
1500 pounds of old pamphlets aud newspapers, lately sold at
the paper mill for $75.

— New York has raised an aggregate force of two hundred
and nineteen thousand men,-equivalent to one fourth of the
entire force now in the field.

— The Buckeye State, published at New Lisbon, O., inti-
mates the existence of a secret organization in the township
of Wayne for resisting the draft.

— Mr. Oakly, the proprietor of the Salisbury Paper Mills in
Orange Co., N Y , is manufacturing strong brown paper from
the fibre of the cat-tail or Typha.

AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON.

g ,
detachment of rebel cavalry charged upon Captain
Abel's command and captured 53 men. Orderly
Mitchell escaped. Our men, of course, had been
ordered not to fire, but they killed several rebels.
The outrage will be speedily revenged. It is more
agravating because our own flag was violated.

On Saturday a scout returned from Murfreesboro,
where he heard Jeff. Davis and Bishop Polk speak.
The former declared that Tennessee must be held at
all hazwds. Polk said he expected that Grant
would be defeated, and that Nashville would then
be assailed. T^e informant says that the rebels will
fight us between Tullahoma andjWinchester. There
are not more than 40,000 rebels between Murfrees-
boro and Nashville. Wheeler is at La Vergej
Buckner's corps at Nolinville and Triune; Bragg,

A VAST number of rumors relative to a difficulty
among the President's advisers, have been in circu-
lation during the past week. The base for all these
censists in the fact that Secretaries Seward and
Chase each tendered their resignation. The Presi-
dent acknowledged the receipt of these resignations,
and has informed them that, after due deliberation,
he has come to the conclusion that the acceptance
of their resignations would be incompatible with
the public welfare. The President, therefore, re-
quested Mr. Seward and Mr. Chase to resume their
respective functions as Secretary of State and Sec-
retary of the Treasury. The two Secretaries have,
accordingly, remained at the heads of their respect-
ive Departments.

The reasons why Messrs. Seward and Chase de-
sired to retire from the Cabinet will be found in the
fact that at a caucus of Republican Senators, a reso-
lution offered, requesting the President to dispense
with the services of Seward, was discussed, the vote
being 16 in favor, 13 against. On the 17th another
caucus adopted a substitute, recommending the
President to partially remodel the Cabinet. % This
was agreed to, the Conservatives believing it would
be regarded as a general invitation to the whole
Cabinet to resign.

The House Select Committee on Emancipation
have agreed upon the bill recently presented by
Mr. Noell, of Mo., for facilitating emancipation in
that State, and appropriating $20,000,000 for that
purpose.

Recent information from the Cherokee Nation
discloses a shocking condition of affairs there; loyal
and disloyal Indians slaughtering one another, the
Government severed and a new one organized by
the Confederate party, which is in the minority.

The Mexican Minister denies that any attempts
have been made to-.enlist parties in the United
States for military service in Mexico. Offers of
prominent military men in this country to raise
brigades for that purpose have been declined, be-
cause the Mexican Government wanted to act in

Special Caution to all our Headers.' —We again
caution our readers to beware of pretended traveling agents
for the RURAL, for we employ none. We also reiterate that
persons who send circulars over the country offering the RU-
RAL NEW-YORKER at club price, have no authority from us for
*o doing. Hence, people who mail money to join a " Rural
Empire," "Keystone," or any other distant club, must take
their chances, j g p The person who "runs" the " Rural Em-
pire Club," in Wayne county, didnot send us a subscriber last
winter, to our knowledge, (though we suspect he did in other
people's, or fictitious, names-a silly dodge,) yet pretends in a
recent circular, that he sent several hundred and received no
premium I Though that is pretty steep and wicked lying, we
can stand it in consideration of the fact that the RURAL is
omitted from the list of papers offered in the ' Empire Club.'
[Some other publishers we wot of would consider a like omis-
sion fortunate.] For some years past our premiums have been
arranged for the benefit of local club agents, (instead of those
who travel or work through the mail,) and "that's what's the
matter" of the engineer of the " Empire" machine !

Jtlarkste, €omtnmt,
Bnral New-Yorker Office, )

ROCHESTER, I)BOBMBER 23d, 1862. $
OUR Local Market is very dull at Present. We note such

changes as hare occurred. Buckwheat has advanced 5 cents
per bushel. Mesa Pork has gone up SO cents per barrel. Dress-
ed Hogs are 25 cents per 1C0 pounds better. Lard has put on 1
cent per pound. Potatoes are slow of sale at a reduction,—38
to 45 cents being the range.

T H E P R O V I S I O N M A R K E T S .

NEW FORK, Dec. 22.-FLOTO-Market less active and a
nnria on.sior Satag at tK 7iV^K « A. a^ , - vr , - ? - null t l

$6/
$6,8 _ .
nadian is 8c lower,

. , -— —A u^tra Western,
. — = Dranas extra round hooDed Ohio and

25 for tradejrands,do,-the market closing quiet <£!
a modejate demand; sales at $6,05
.8,15 for good to choice extra.

ring; H^V ^ ^ t i T t U ^ ^ %
a,; $»,38il.43 for amber Michigan; $M0 f K x e d

for amber winter State; $1,45 for common white

at doll, heavy and l@2c Tower $12
Chicago.spring; $1,24@1,31 for Milwaukee club; $1
State; $1,42 f , „ „ „ _
Western, and $1,65 for choice whits Genesee
nominal at85c jor Western, and 93@96c for State." BaYley dull
and common grides heavy. Sales Eastern at $1,18@1,25 Corngides heavy. Sales Eastern at $1,18@1,25 Corn
- n o t a great detl domg and market scarcely so firm, but prices
without decided change; sales at 76"a77c for s h i i W t

o a g e a detl domg and market scarcely so firm, but prices
without decided change; sales at 76"a77c for shipping Western
mixed; 73@Mc for Eastern do.: 67@72c tor damaged and heated
do.; 78jfor Western yellow. 6ats scarcely so firm, with moder-
ate sales at o9@<2c.

PROVI
14.37^ f<

Brief
TO SUBSCRIBERS, AGENTS, AND OTHERS.

"Time » j> .» -This No. terminates our engagements
with the great majority of our subscribers—all whose sub
scriptions expire with the year and volume. All whose term!
now expire will find either no figures after their names, or 616
Those whose terms extend into the next or a future volume
will find the No. of the RURAL to which they have paid printec
after their names. Thus every subscriber is advised eact
week, as to when his subscription expires. If no figures are
given after name, the time is up with the present year
and volume ; but in case a subscriber pays for more than
a year in advance we give the figure indicating the No., evei
if it is the last of a volume. , For example, if A. E. Burnsidi
paid, any time this year, until close of present volume, w<
give no figures after name, but if he paid to end of 1863, w.
add 728, showing his subscription paid to that number. Thui
our mailing machine is a decided "institution," telling eacl
subscriber when his or her subscription terminates. We need
not add, here, that as our terms are in advance, no papers wU!
be continued until ordered-as we adhere staictly to the CASH
SYSTEM, and never send the RURAL without proper invitation,

The Title Page and Index occupy BO much space thai
we necessarily abridge several departments, and omit others,
this week—yet they are so important to che numerous persons
who preserve and bind the RURAL, that we offer no apology
for giving what is indispensable to the perfection of the vol-
ume as a work for future reference. Though the Index com
bines only the practical and most important and'^eTmanentlj
useful matters, it shows that we have given a vast amounta^
variety of valuable reading, and many fine and useful illu
trations, during the year. In the line of illustrations, as we]
as variety and interest of contents', the RURAL has far excellei
any of its contemporaries; indeed, we think it has given mon
and better original engravings, the past two years, than a
other agricultural weeklies in this country combined.

Our JVext Volume.—Our new dress, (type, rules, etc.,)
ia hand, and the printers say Volume XIV is "bound to shine
the war and paper famine to the contrary notwithstanding.
Though the RUKAL will be reduced in size, we intend to make
its contents as valuable and interesting as>ver. In fact th.
reduction will be so slight that the paper used will cost us, „
present prices, about $3 per ream more than the size now used
did four months ago !~so that, if the "paper famine" con
tinues, we can make nothing on copies furnished at the clut
price of $1.50. Our other expenses will not be reduced, ii
the aggregate, by the reduction. As a sample of.expenses w
may state that the engraving and stereotyping of original illus
trations to be given with an article in our next will cost ovei
$25, and that we pay Seventy-Five Dollars for a single contri
button which will be commenced in the same number.

Be Brief and Accurate.—In writing us on business
please be as brief as consistent. At this season we receiv
from 200 to 300 or more letters per day, and it is no easy tasl
to read all carefully and give each proper attention;—even th
opening and glancing at the contents of each, (which the „
ter of this tries to do,) is somewhat laborious. The shor
letters are always read, while the long epistles cannot at one.
receive the time required; so we are constrained to attend t
the business part and defer the rest. Brevity and accurac
are the great essentials of a business letter, and no other i
ter should be given ou the same sheet or half sheet. If yo
send an inquiry or an article for publication with a busines
letter, pray do not mix them on the same page, or even oppo
site pages, unless so that we can separate without injury t
either—for one goes to clerk and the other to editor,

Pull Price-Model Letters.-Many of our subscri
bers seem to appreciate the effect of the paper famine upoi
our pocket and generously remit $2 for next year's RURAI
though they could secure itat $1.50 by joining a club. By th
morning's mail (Dec. 22.) we received several remittances <
this character-in one instance $6 for three copies to one post
office address I Some write that the RURAL has paid them sc
well that they would not do without it for | 5 or $10 a year
and many club agents say they shall (as some have already
obtain larger lists than ever before. A Minnesota agent remits
for 16 subscribers, says he has 10 or 12 more names on his
list, and adds—" I expect to have a larger club than last year.
They don't object to the price. They all like the paper anc
think it very cheap at $1.50 per copy."

The Rural as a Present.—The receipt of several orde
for copies of the RURAL for 1863, to be mailed as presents t
friends of the writers, reminds us that we have inadvertent!
omitted to state that the paper will be furnished at the lowc
club rate ($1.50 per year,) in all cases where it is paid for in
A SUBSCRIBER and sent to relatives or friends as a present,
Many subscribers annually send from one to ten copies to dis-
tant friends-considering the RURAL the best present they can
make, as it renders the recipient glad fifty-two times in the
course of the year, and as often reminds him or her of th<
kind remembrance of the donor. How many shall we mak
thus happy in 1863 f

ressed H o p opened dull and closed firm; sale* at 6>£@6cfor
Western. Lardfirmer with a fair demand; sales at 9>f(a)10c —

good faith toward our own in this respect, and be-
cause she is without means to pay for volunteers
from other States.

The Secretary of the Treasury has completed his
finance bill, recommending a $900,000,000 loan at
not over 7 3-10 per cent, and the repeal of the 2.50
conversion act. He adheres firmly to the opinion

BUFFALO, Dec. 23..—FLOUR—In moderate demand and
and nothing domg except in a retail way, and no change in
quotations for any variety. s

GRAIN^-Wheat nuiet and no sales reported since yesterday
noon. Corn-Small lots at 57@58 bagged. Oats held firmly at

Barley—The range is Quoted at $l,20@l,3U. R y e -
Last sale was at SOc.

T H E CATTL.E M A R K E T S .
NEW YORK, Dec 16 —The currant prices for the week at!

al1 the markets are as follows —Beef Cattle—Hirst quality *8 50
(d9.0Q*> owt. Ordinary quality, ?.00^8.60. Common quality,
7/SO@800 I f r i uality. 600@650^ Cows and C a l v s r t

Odi

Renew or Subscribe Marly. — Those who wish th
uninterrupted continuance of the RURAL should renew at
once, as we cannot, during the "paper famine," afford to pub-
lish a very large extra edition. All who wish to renew OJ
subscribe will remember that "delays are dangerous,"
pecially if they desire ALL the numbers of our next vol'un..
Such as want the best and most economical Paper for th>
Times—the one which gives the greatest variety of Valuabli
and Timely Information, combining more subjects thai
from three to six ordinary newspapers—will of course sub
scribe for the RURAL without delay.

IT* S". Treasury JVotes.—A Jerseyman inquires if we
will take U. S. Treasury Notes at par on subscription. Yes,
Sir, and we prefer them to any bank bills. Any of our readers
who are so unfortunate as to reside in a State or region where
the "green backs " are not at par, are advised that they are all
right m this locality—for the people hereabouts practically be-
lieve in sustaining the credit of the Government and bringing
the TiVar for the Union to a successful issue.

Mailing- the Rural.—We are making some improve-
ments in bur mailing department, and arrangement of
routes, by which many subscribers will hereafter receive th«
RURAL earlier. The change will meet the views of subscri
bers in the Southwestern part of this State, Western Pa.
and other localities where the paper has not arrived "on
time " during a portion of the present year.

Marrying- a Beauty is the title of a capital Life Sketch,
written by T. S. ARTHFR, which will be commenced in the
first number of the RURAL NBW-YORKER for 1863, and con-
tinued four or five weeks. It is one of ARTHUR'S best sketches,
and was written expressly for the RURAL.

Sine of the Rural.—The following note from a promi-
nent book-binder, gives one cogent reason for reducing the
size of the RURAL, in addition to any we have offered :

_ FRIB-N-D MOORE:—The RURAL has been a welcome Visitor
in my family circle for some years past, and I trust will be for
many years to come. I have oft«n thought you deserve the
best wishes of the community at large; at any rate you have
a very happy knack of catering for the public good, and
making tne fireside cheerful. In this dreary season of our

(9.* ow. Ordina
7./SO@8,00. Inferior qu

l t j4fl£XMo
y, .00^8.60. Common quality,

6.00@6.50^ Cows and Calves-rtrst
ary quality 4000«$«0

Lambsinline quality. $S.5®, .
Ordinary, 4.50@6,«0. Common. 3,60®4,«0.
Swine—Oorn-ted, 4J£g5%c. Poor, 4!^4%

@, q y . .0@6.50^ Cows and Calvesrtrst
quality, j4fl£XcMo.ou Ordinary quality. 40,00«$«,0l>. Uommon
quality, 30,00@3fi,00. Inferior quality, 26.00®28.on. Veal Calves
— (irst quality, 6^@6>ic. Ordinary quality, 4^@ey. Oom-
moD quality, i>i@iii.c inferior quality. 4 #45sfc.^3heep and
Lambs—inline quality. $S.50®6,60 *> head. Extras 7,<MM.W00.
Ordinary 450@6«0 C 360®4«0 Interior. 3 0OTa» 28

Still-fed, 3Kig4Kc!
BRIGHTON, Dec. 18 - At market, 1450 Beef Cattle, 70)

Stores. 2,000 Sheep and Lambs. 200 Swine. BBEF CATTLE—Pri-
ces, extra, $6,fiO; nrst quality, *>,25; second do, $6,0i>. WORKING
Oxm-tae, $12O@135. MILCH Cows—$44^46; common. $18&S19
STORESYearling $900®1000; Two years old. *17ta)20; Three

@8c # ft. Tallow -8A£@8>£
8@9 S

ta, $1O@135. MILCH
STORES—Yearling $9.00®10,
years old. 82l(a>22 H I D B S -
PBLTS—$1.75^2,00, each. C
LAMBS$300®3fi« t

@9 « m. S H M P A J D
wans—Stores, whole-

suggest another improvement, or in other words a return to
your former dimensions. The Editorial department I think
as all your readers probably do, exactly right. The RURAL has
always been preserved by thousands of subscribers in a neat
binding, but I have reason to bolieve, in fact know, lhat those
wh<> the past two years placed them in the binder's hands,
think the present size too large to be convenient to handle
and that you made a mistake (unintentionally of course ) in
enlarging from the former size. Independent of this, paper
has advanced more than one hundred per cent arjd Weeklies
and Dailies are very generally advancing in price and reducing
in size. This of course is right. I have no doubt your sub-
scribers would prefer the former size, even at a higher rate of
subscription—especially the largo number who preserve it for
binding. I have thought this a very appropriate time to men-
tion and suggest the alteration, and hope vou will give the
proposition your best and earliest consideration.

Yours Truly, N G H
Rochester, Dec. 22,1862. " ' "

SPKAKING of our snwll advance on club rate from ($1,25 to
$150,) the Canandaigua Repository aud Messenger says :—
'• The advance is not one half of the additional cost of white
paper. It 18 evident that our friend MOORE takes a hopeful
view of matters with regard to paper, or he would not offer
the RURAL SO low."

A 0VJVXJA.L M E E T I N G
• STATE AGRICULTUKAL SOCIETY,

Atthe Capitol, Afojmy,jyednesday, Feb. 11,1863.
" b w Wednesda E n i n g H o n E " C r ' P i d V d Tbw Wednesday Evening, Hon. E CoROTLLrPresidenVandTBT
P JOHNSON, Secretary, will give au account of the Agriculture
<\f Great Britain and the Continent.— and also of the\ Great Ex-
hibition of (he Industry of all Nations in London. Dr. FiTOH
will deliver a Lecture on Insects Injurious to the Farmer.

The usual Meeting at the Agricultural Hall, on Thursday,
and Thursday Evening. '*»- "W"1!: £5W»«t*»*i

Proposals for the next Annual Fair of the Society, will be re-
ceived at the Secretary's office previous to the Annual Meeting.

Dec, 1862. [675-4tJ B. P. JOHNSON, Sec'y.

THE BEST HOLIDAY GIFT,

And greatly, corstantly, and permanently useful. Unusually
full and satisfactory in Military Illustrations and Definitions.

» 3 ^ S l d by all Booksellers. 676-2t

T HE UNI VBKSAL

Clothes Wringer.
THE only Wringer with the Patent

COG-WHEEL R E G U L A T O R !
No Wringer can be durable without COG-WHEELS !
The Universal Wringer took the FIRST PREMIUM, a Silver

Medal and Diploma, at the New York State Fair, 1862. It was
pronounced superior to all others in the WORLD'S FAIR AT LON-
DON, 1862, and has always taken the First Premium in every
State and County Fair when exhibited in fair competition with,
other machines.

IT is the Original and only fiennlne and Reliable Wrlnc*
er before the people. •

It surpasses all others in
Strength of F r a m e !

Capacity for Pressure!
P o w e r of Act ion!

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLDI
We Defy All Competition!

I T SAVES TIME, LABOR, CLOTHES AND MONEY.
It will Wear for Years without Repair. *
A Child Eight Years old can Operate it.

. No Servant can Break it in Using.
No Caution or Skill required in its use.
It Saves its Cost in Clothing every Six Months!

Every Wringer with Cog-Wheels is Warranted in
EVERY PARTICULAR!

CANVASSERS WANTED.
To men who have had experience as canvassers, or any who

would like to engage in the sale of this truly valuable inven-
tion, liberal inducements will be offered and good territory
given them (they paying nothing for tbe Patent Right) in which
they shall have the exclusive sale.

Descriptive Circulars furnished by
JULIUS IYEB & CO., General Asentg,

675 P. O. Box 3110,34« Broadway, New Tork.
Sold in Rochester, by

C CARPENTER, 104 Buffalo Street.

QTANBROUGH'S S E E D AND P L A S T E R
^ 8 " ^ ? ~ P A I J E N T E I ) S (?E t 7> 1&3—This machine has been
gsfd^Michimn for several years, and given universal satis-
faction. It will BOW Clover, Timothy, Flax and Turnip Seed
^ r f »!?n l y $aY c a n b e 1on

t
e b y h a n d - a n d a t tte rate of 20

acres a day. It also sows plaster better than it can be done by
hand or any other machine The machine is superior to all others
others for the purpose.as it distributes seed accurately and can be
gauged to sow from 1 to 20 quarts per acre. It is simple in con-
struction and operation, very durable, and only costs $10 to $12
according to size. The sowing box can be made to sow from 10ton?P %et,wide/ b u t the usual length of the box is 10 to 12 feet.

The Subscriber, now located atTRochester, N Y.. has the sole
Agency for the sale of Town, County and State Rights of the
above machine in New York and New England. He will also
furnish machines, or they can be found on sale at the store of
D. R. BARTON, NO. 3 Buffalo St., Rochester. For further infor-
mation address or apply to

674-4t IRA STANBROUGH, Rochester, N: Y.

T H E STONE B E E H I V E is moth proof, and with
JL this attached to it any hive can be made moth proof at a

cost ore cents in money and a few minutes in timo. Send
stamp for free circular to

W34t JOSEPH W00DR0FFE, St. Clairville, O.

JpARMS F Q :R, SALE.

B E N N E T T & B A N C K E R ,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW AN9.KBAL ESTATE

Jackson, Michigan,

«i aucnigan, situate principally in the Counties of Jackson!
S ^ S t 8 * * ™ ; Said lands are mostly improved farms o*
i t re^nafcle Satesh o u s a n d a c r e s ' w e U loca1»d. «""* will be sold

' i n n ^ f e ^ P S 0 1 1 ^ 6 ^ 8 IPthe Wtst- ,woul(1 d° well

en to twelve hundred; age, seven to eight years, 16 hands
™g^ A«,y ?ie r son hFnD«.?i s ? u n d Pair of horses for Bale, an-
swering the description will please address.6 6 7" t f GEO. A. PRINCE, Buffalo, N. Y.

TT ^ V ^ 1 ^ 1 2 ^ ' 6 5 a n d 6 7 Exchange St.."Roches-
JL1 . ter, dealer in all kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet-Iron
Ware wholesalg and retaU. Coal and Wot$ Cook S tove t P M -
lor Stoves, for Wood or Coal. Sole agent for the Arbiter Gas
Pario?Sto°ve ' & n d t h e c e l e b r a * e d S t e n l e y 6 a« B « ™ r

particulars, see advertisement in RURAL, NOT. ISth.

BEAUTIFUL MICROSCOPE, Magnifying
Five Hundred times, for twenty-eight cents ! Tux silver!)

/B, of different powers, $1.00. Mailed tree. Address
«67-tf F . M. BOWES, Box 220. Boston, Mass.

BARTON & MIIi l iENER was awarded the Firnt
Brenuwm, at the State Fair, on Corn Stolk, Hay, and

^ ^ ^ t a P t o J t AX6B* •**''*' P™™™ oa Oar.
vfFirpjvmo —rsrifXiir T00LSi AGRICULTURAL IM-
PLEMENTS, and HARBWARE generally, at the Old Stand,
first building west of Main St. Bridge, Rochester. N Y All
articles of our manufacture warranted. 665-13t

glRDSELL'S P A T E N T COMBINED

CLOVER THRASHER AND HTJLLER,
'atented May ISth, 1858; Dec. 13ih, 1859: April 8th, 1862: and

May 13ih, 1862.

MANUFACTURED BY

Birdsell 4& Brokaw,
West Henrietta, Monroe Co., JV. Wm

This machine operates in Clover thrashing similar to Graia
leparators in wheat thrashing, doing all the work at one oper-
ation without re-handling the chaff. In the hands of good
iperators it will thrash, hull and clean from 10 to 60 bushels a
lay without waste of seed. The undersigned are manufactur-
D« the only machine patented thatthraskes, hulls and cleans
11 at the same operation. All machines that do the whole
rork, not marked BIRDSELL'S PATENT, are infringements. The
ubhe are hereby cautioned not to purcnase those that are in-
mgements of said patent All communications directed to

?e $52FSHtf* ̂ S f ^ e 1 be prompUy responded
This Machine has always taken the First Premium at State
airs where allowed to compete, and saves more than half the

ixpense of the old way of getting out clover seed, in time anda b ° r - +f BIRDSELL & BROKAW, Manufacturers,
662eotf West Henrietta, Monroe Co! N Y

W W 1 j ^OWER AND STOCK REGISTER,
VV Vols. 1, «, 6, 6, and 8 - 8 8 csnts each. Also Evalua-
te collection of works on SHEEP HUSBANDRY and a lawn
ock of AGRICULTURAL and HORTICULTURAL W O R K I
bef found at the office of the RURAL NEW-YORKEIT ^ 5

D. D. T. MOORE, Rochester, N. Y

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Historic Newspapers Collection 
 



[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]

FREEDOM'S LAUD.

TUNE—"Dixie."

LET others praise the land of cotton,
Nigger slaves and treason rotten;
Cheer away, cheer away, cheer away, Freedom's land:
Well sing the lund where we were born,
Where honest toil no man dares scorn:
Cheer away, cheer away, cheer away, Freedom's land.

Chorus—Although from home we sever, Away, Away,
We'll never sigh, but live and die,

True to our cause forever, Hooray I Hooray!
True to our cause forever.

In the good old times, our fathers fought
To leave us treasures dearly bought:

Cheer away 1 &c.
At duty's call our armies come
To strike confederate rebels dumb:

Cheer away! &c.

Chorus—Altho' from home we sever, &e

The haughty South to her own undoing
Our country seeks to rule or ruin:

Cheer away! &c.
Maddened alike with pride and whiskey,
They'll find their foolish war too risky:

Cheer away 1 &c.

Chorus—Altho1 from home we sever, &e.

Our noble boys are bravely battling
Where the deadly balls are rattling:

Cheer away I &c.
Though they may fall they'll never fail,
Their iron hearts shall never quail:

Cheer away I &c.

Chorus—Altho' from home we sever, &c.

While Uncle SAM needs a defender,
The loyal North will ne'er surrender:

Cheer away I &c.
With charging steel and dashing saddle
We've learned to make the Rebs skedaddle:

Cheer away I &c.

Chorus—Altho' from home we sever, &c.

Then let us ever, living, dying,
Be where the Stars and Stripes are flying:

Cheer away 1 &c.
The good old flag well never alter,
And he who would deserves a halter: ,

Cheer away I &c. '

Chorus—Altho' from home we sever, &c.
Rochester, N. Y., Dec, 1862. w. vr. a.

LOVE'S KEVENGE.

A FAIRY TALE —PROM THE GERMAN.

''WHAT, still daubing away!" cried Louis, as he
entered Ms brother William's room; " you will sit
there till you get as wooden as your easel. Get up
and stir about!"

"You are out of humor to-day, dear brother,"
was William's mild answer, "or you would not
blame me for following an art which gives me at
once pleasure and support. The canvas, you know,
is my farm, and the pencil my plow."

"So much the worse! You will never rise in the
world, but always be a poor, unnoticed, hungry
artist. My views are different. I mean to mate
something of myself—and of you, too, for that mat-
ter. When I am a rich man, I will have a splendid
gallery of paintings, aid I will give you liberal
orders; for, to say the truth, you deserve encour-
agement. That landscape you are working at is
very soft and natural."

"I am glad you think so well of it"
"But I cannot say so much for the female figure

that is sitting in the foreground, with a book. Her
every-day, commonplace countenance spoils the
whole picture. I would swear she was reading a
cookery book."

« That is a kind of reading she is not fond of."
"Who?"
" The lady seated there in front."
" So, then, she is no creation of the fancy, but a

real woman! Perhaps the artist's sweetheart?"
"I keep no secrets from you."
"I wish you had. I should be glad if you had

sense enough to be ashamed of such a weakness.
You can have no chance of getting on in the world,
if you marry a poor, unknown girl."

" My Caroline is poor, it is true; but rich in all the
gifts of nature."

"Stuff and nonsense! I have no patience with
such enthusiasts. A man who finds comfort at
home, in the bosom of his family, never comes to
anything. I mean to marry, not with any such
foolish ideas, but with a careful eye to my own
interest. If you were rich yourself, there might be
some excuse for you; but our good old father was
so simple as to leave his sons nothing but his good
name, as he called it. If he had made one or two
clever bankruptcies, we might have held up our
heads, and spent our money like other people
However, I intend to make up for his want of com-
mon-sense. I am a handsome fellow; so says my
glass, and so say all the women. Many a prince
would give half his dominions for my figure. Shal
I throw all these advantages away on the first gir
that takes my eye? No such thing; I mean to
bring them to market, and to the best market I can.
I advise yoji to do the same."

" I live only for Caroline."
"Incorrigible enthusiast! Go on and vegetate in

your humble sphere, if you will; my aim is a rich
wife and a title. When I have got them, you canno
expect me to continue any longer on the same terms
with you; and as to your vulgar true love, let her
never come near me."

With these lofty orders, he flung himself out o:
the room.

The characters of the two brothers are, we trust,
sufficiently plain from the above conversation. In
a word, Louis, the elder, lived only for himself and
his own aggrandizement; while these were thevery
last things his brother William ever thought <5f.
We will only add, that they lived on the borders o1
the Harz forest, in the year 16—. Near their hou&
was a mountain, where tbe heathen Saxons used t
meet to worship the goddess Lora, the Venus of
northern mythology. To this mountain, yet sacred
in the traditions of the people, William would often
repair, fancying it always the most favorable spot
for a lover's meditations. One day it seemed to
him as though the mountain was moving. He rub-
bed his eyes, and looked again, and it actually did
move. It rolled from side to side, and finally
opened, and brought forth, not a mouse, but a dwarf,
of wondrous beauty, who advanced to the young
artist, and addressed him in the sweetest of voices

1 " Youthful mortal, pure from sin,

Enter free and fearless in ! "

William was less astonished at the strange appa-
rition than at the coolness and fearlessness with
which he regarded i t He felt none of that terror

rhich is usual at the sight of visitors from another
rorld. "No harm," thought he, "can follow so

friendly an invitation," and he suffered the dwarf,
ho took him by the hand, with childlike confl-
ence, to lead him into the cavern.
A soft, hazy, rosy light, the source of which the

admiring adventurer oould not discover, lighted the
narrow path on which they traveled, and the voices
>f unseen spirits sung around them, with heavenly
iweetness, the goodness and the former glory of the
goddess of the mountain. Soon they came to a door
f polished ebony, which the dwarf opened with a
;olden key. William started back in surprise, for
le saw before him a garden, diminutive, indeed, but
iurpaBsing in splendor all the productions of earth.

Spring, Summer and Autumn seemed to reign in it
with divided empire. The ground was studded with
knots of brilliant flowers, while the tre.es bent down
to earth their branches, overloaded with golden
tpples, oranges and pomegranates. This was the
shosen retreat of the dethroned goddess, and here
he sat, in a bower of roses, with a purple flower in
ler hand, which Bhe extended toward William, say-
ng:—"This is the magic flower of Love; guard it
'aithfully. So long-as you and your Caroline are
oving and true, it will continue to bloom, and your
louse be the abode of peace and happiness."

The young mortal received the precious gift with
low reverence, and the goddess gave him to

understand, by a slight inclination of her head, that
the audience was over. At the garden door stood
the dwarf, with a basket full of fruit, which he
jmptied into William's pockets, as a-present for
aroline, and then led him back to the mountain-

lide. Here he left him, and crept back into the
ountain like a rat.
William would gladly have flown to see his Caro-

line, but the load in his pockets, which seemed to
grow heavier every minute, forced him to be con-

nt with a regular three-miles-an-hour step. Borne
down by the weight, and fairly out of breath, he
reached Caroline's house at last, and told her of
his strange adventure. He piled up Lora's presents
on the table, and Caroline seized one of the fruits in
jagerness to taste these supernatural productions;
out her teeth made no impression, and William dis-
covered that the fruits were so many lumps of solid
gold, and far fitter for the mint than for the table.

To the mint, accordingly, he took them. He was
now a rich man, so he bought a farm, and lived a
life of happiness, surrounded by his wife and chil-
dren, and Dy all the beauties of nature. . The won-
drous flower kept in full bloom, and worked even
more wonders than the goddess had promised.

Meantime Louis had not been idle. He had been
on a voyage of discovery through Germany, in
search of a rich wife. Such a prize was not hard to
find. But he discovered that the wealth was, in
this case, as we have read in old fables it used to be,
guarded by a most frightful, ugly monster; so that
to obtain it was too serious an undertaking for every
one to venture on. An honest man would have
worked at day labor, or starved to death, if neces-
sary, sooner than have united himself with the
widow Petronilla. She was lean and haggard as
Death on the pale horse, and the only color she
could boast of was the brilliant spot that adorned
her nose. Her temper corresponded to her physiog-
nomy, and, moreover, she possessed the gift of
fluency to a degree that even Cicero might have en-
vied. Day and night her tongue was in motion—an
incessant water-fall, a perpetual grist-mill. We
have it, in fact, from the best authority, that no ser-
vant ever lived with her more than a fortnight
But her lover was not a man to be easily frightened;
If he felt some qualms of repentance when he looked
at his intended, the thought of her bags of bright
pieces and acres of broad lands re-assured him again.
He presented himself boldly as a wooer, and, as
may be judged, was soon acccepted. The wedding
day was fixed, lawyers were making pens and pre-
paring to draw the contract, when Louis heard, for
the first time, that his brother had suddenly become
wealthy, and was the owner of a beautiful villa.
This seemed incredible, but he determined to ascer-
tain the truth for himself before his marriage.

William received him most cordially, and made
ho secret of the fairy favors that had. laid the foun-
dation of hiB good fortune. Louis said little, though
he was bursting with envy, but asked, in a careless
way, which road led to Lora's dwelling. As soon
as ne heard it, he left his brother, and began to
curse the stars which had thrown such wealth in
the way of his indolent brother, while he had to
marry a monster, jor starve. In a word, he deter-
mined to try the adventure for himself, nothing
doubting but that the elves would be doubly liberal
to so good-looking a fellow. So he got together all
the bags and sacks he could, intending to bring
away some bushels of the golden fruit till he was
round as an onion. He walked round the moun-
tain a dozen times, but no dwarf made hiB appear-
ance. " Why don't the monkey come?" said he to
himselfj and began to fling stones against the hill to
hasten his movements. This produced a visitor, in
the shape, not of a beautiful little cupid, as before,
but of a hideous dwarf, who just thrust out of the
hill-side a head as big as ajrampkin, and asked, in
a surly voice, what he meant by making such a dis-
turbance.

I am come to visit the goddess Lora," was the
answer.

" I advise thee to depart in peace," said the dwarf;
"but if thou art bent on an adventure which will
end to thy shame and- confusion, come with me."

Louis entered the' mountain, but the path was
dark as Egypt, instead of the rosy light his brother
had described; the road was so uneven that he
stumbled at every step. His dwarfish conductor
did not regard hiB sufferings, but hurried him along
at such a rate that he left half his clothes, some
flesh, and not a little blood behind him. When he
came to the garden, he found the goddess sur-
rounded by a body-guard of apes, broad-shouldered,
sturdy little fellows, who seized him at once, and
began to play foot-ball with him, to their great sat-
isfaction. At a sign from the goddess the tumul
ceased, and she asked with stem gravity:

" Who is the mortal that dares to approach our
presence with selfishness and impudence on his
orow?"

Louis was too much abashed and terrified to an
swer.

" It is well for thee," resumed the goddess, " tha
thou hast thus much grace to be silent; but thou
meritest, and must receive, punishment for daring
to come into the presence of the goddess of Love,
whose power thou despisest Away with him,
elves, and put a mark on him, so that he may
remember his visit"

At the word, a thousand horrid shapes seized on
him. Some hung on his back, others pulled his
legs to make him tumble; but, by the dint of fast
running, he managed to shake off all but one imp
who cluug around his neck, and whose occupation
consisted In pulling his nose with great vigor and
pertinacity. This persecution lasted till he was
fairly out of the mountain. Wiien restored to the
free air, his first thought was that the spirits might,
perhaps, have secretly filled his pockets with gold,
to make up for their persecutions, and, sure enough!
he found all his bags well stuffed with —straw,
" One consolation I have yet," said he; "my mar-
riage with the widow will make me rich in spite o:
these mischievous imps." He pulled out his pocket
mirror to have a look at the handsome feature!
which were all his fortune, when—horror of hor
rors!—he found that the little nose-pulling gnom*
had been all the while lengthening that useful
appendage, till it stood out a footfrom his face. He
was a ruined man. The widow shrunk with horror
from marrying a man as ugly as herself, and the
ambitious Louis was fain to seek shelter in the
house of his despised brother. William did all he
could to cheer and comfort him, but in vain. He
shunned the society of his fellows and the light of
day, and survived his beauty only half a year.

[Written for Moore's Rural New-Yorker.]
FRATERNAL E P I S T L E S - N o . I I .

THE SERIES SYSTEM OF SCHOOL BOOKS.

FELLOW TEACHERS:—By the kindness of the
ditor I was permitted to give you my ideas of

book agents, yet even then I was almost afraid that
he, too, might be in league (I was going to say) with
the powers of darkness, but find he is not. I wish
we could say as mucl of att our educational jour-
nals. But I have another idea to present to you
this time for your verdict. The book-makers have

modified way of swindling, now become quite
common, which has been a source of annoyance to
me. I allude to the "series" system. Properly
arranged it is good, but we all know that the infi-
nite series, to say the least, is impracticable. I used
to wonder when we came to that article in BOUR-
DON, if it were really possible to write out the com-
plete terms in such a series; but in looking over the
various text books now used* I find the fabled At-
lantis in mathematics, actually demonstrated in
printer's ink and paper, and the value of the sum
of many of these series is Zero; or take the whole
lot, and we might say they are equal to indetermi-
nation.

Take our Readers, for instance; there is just
twice as many in.a series as are required, especially
of the higher ones. So of Grammars. A primary
grammar is, practically, a humbug. Scholars that
are ready to study grammar can use an ordinary
one without any difficulty. At least I have found it
so in my observation. With Arithmetics it is a little
different, but not much, a<ter all. An introduction
may be first used to great advantage, then a thor-
ough, practical work.

But how do we find it in our primary works?
are they arranged -with reference to the develop-
ment of a child's mind? Not at all—I mean the
most of them. How are they made? Why, they
take the large work and run it through the book
"anning-mUl, putting in a screen, which sifts out all
the fine print, notes, remarks and explanations, and
then it comes out a primary grammar or arithmetic!
We have the very same definitions in the very same
words, but the bock—yes, here is the secret—the
book is not so large; ergo, it is a primary work.
Authors and publishers who adopt this system must
think the pabulum for a child's mind should be
arranged very much like a farmer's supply of fdod
for a Berkshire pig—first shelled corn, then corn in
the ear. What must be done? First, let us have
the definitions in the primary work objective as far
as possible, but still complete; then in the latter
course synthetic. I have here a course of three
arithmetics and two algebras, called a series, in
which the definitions and illustrations in the greater
part of each of the whole five books are identical,
word for word, except the terms algebra and arith-
metic. Certainly there is no need of this, and the
only real object is the profits on the sale of the
books. " Introduce our series," say the publishers,
and too often we do this and find, to our sorrow, that
KOHELETH said truly, "of making many books
there is no end."

The great difficulty in using these "serials" is,
that our classes increase into an infinite series too
soon, without any advantage to the pupil, and cer-
tainly none to the teacher. But I will leave the
discussion of the requisites for primary and higher
works for a future epistle] meanwhile let us use
only those books which really tend to develop the
mind, to unfold it in the normal way, and not fol-
low the continual treadmill of the series system ad
ivfinitum, until the pupil almost believes that the
process of education is a kind of Jesuit ritual, in
which he who can "say his piece" in the most
orthodox manner is the highest on the road to the
temple of wisdom. Let us have more thought and
less books in teaching—more life and less dry bones.
Why is it that our fathers and grandfathers are
often better posted in the good literature of the last
few centuries than their children? Because they
thought more, although they read fewer books. It is
the great fault of the age, that our youth do not
think, but read by the wholesale, and are surfeited.
This has been the great fault with us as a nation.

Fraternally yours, IK. IOPAS.

Seville Academy, Medina Co., Ohio, Dec, 1862.
» • • • «

COMPLETENESS OP EDUCATION. — The'present
crisis in national affairs gives especial significance to
the words of Milton, " a complete and generous edu-
cation, that which fits a man to perform justly, skill-
fully, and magnanimously all the offices, both public
and private, of peace and war."

A HEAD equal to the greatest events, and a heart
superior to the strongest temptations, are qualities
which may be possessed so secretly that a man's
next-door neighbour shall not discover them, until
some unforeseen occasion calls them forth.

KNOWLEDGE cannot be acquired without pains
and application. It is troublesome, and like deep
digging for pure water; but when once you come to
the springs they will rise up and meet you.

ANSWERS TO ENIGMAS. &c., IN No. 673
674 AND 675.

£&- OUR EXTRA PREMIUMS.—It is not too late to enter the
:ena of cempetition for our Extra Premiums (see list in RURAL
f the 13th instant,) as but comparatively few of the two

hundred and fifty offered have been secured up to this date—
Dec. 16. Nino's the Time to Becure the EXTRAS, and make a good
tart on the other Premiums! Dec. 18,1862.

ADHERE TO TERMS.^WO endeavor to adhere strictly to sub-
scription terms, and no person is authorized to offer the RURAL at
ess than published rates. Agents and friends are at liberty to

give away as many copies of the RURAL as they are disposed to
ay for at club rate, but we do not wish the paper offered, in
,ny case, below price.

THE CASH SYSTEM is strictly adhered to in publishing the
BUBAL—copies are never mailed to individual subscribers until
aid for, and always discontinued when the subscription term

expires. Hence, we force the paper upon none, and keep no
redit books, long experience having demonstrated that the

CASH PLAN is the best for both Subscriber and Publisher.

I3P- ASSOCIATED EFFORT leada to success in canvassing for
periodicals, as well as in other enterprises. For instance, if you
are forming (or wish to form) a club for the RURAL NEW-
YORKER, and cannot fill it up in your own neighborhood, get
ome person or persons a few miles distant to join with or assist
ou —adding their names to those you may procure, and send-

ing all together.

ABOUT OUR1 CLUB RATES—Briefly.— Two or three persons
ave written us, objecting to our increase of club rates, and

ithers offering us $125 per copy for 20 to 60 copies. To such
nd all similar objections and proposals, we have only to Bay

we are now losing money on every copy furnished at said rate,
and we are supplying between 25,000 and 30,000 copies at the
losing price;) hence have no desire to make further investments
f that character. If we can supply the RURAL to clubs at $1.60

copy, without losiug money, we shall be agreeably disap-
pointed. It is useless to write us about lower rates—a waste of
me and stationery. Better send us $3 per copy for next year,

;o aid us in making up losses on papers furnished.

JBAOK VOLUMES.—Bound copies of our last volume are now
•eady for delivery—price, $3; unbound, $2 We would again
itate that neither of the first five volumes of the RURAL can be
urnished by us at any price. The subsequent volumes will be
lupplied, bound, at $3 each—or if several are taken, at $2 60
>ach. The only complete volumes we can furnish, unbound, are
;hoseof 1859, '60, '61 an<1 '62—price, $2 each. E 3 ^ Bound copies
f Volume XIII, for 1862, will be ready in a few days—price, $3.

SINGLE ADDITIONS TO CLUBS.—A Western Agent, in remitting
or one addition to his club says:—"If sending single subscrip-

tions don't suit, let me know." Well, Sir, it does sm'i.'exactly-
ou, or any other friend after forming a club for the RURAL,

are at liberty, and requested, to make additions an3'time within
he year at club rate—by ones, twos, threes, or any number.

t t y CLUBBING WITH THE MAGAZBTSS.—We will furnish the
RURAL NEW-YORKER for 1863, (or one year,) and either The
Horticulturist, (price $2,) or Arthur's Home Magazine, ($2,) the
same period, for $3; and the RURAL and either Harper's Maga-
zine, Atlantic Monthly, or Godeifs Lady's Book, one year, for $4.

t3T"LooK SHARP, "FUI ENDS I— If those ordering the RURAL
would write all names of persons, post-offices, &e., correctly
and plainly, WB should reoeive less scolding about other people's
errors. Our clerks are not infallible, but most of the errors
about •which agents complain are not attributable to any one m

he RURAL Office. People who forget to date their letters at
any place, or to sign their names, or to give the name or
address for copies ordered, will please take things calmly and
not charge us with their sins of omission, etc.

Direct to Rochester, N. X.—All persons having occasion to
address the RURAL NEW-YORKER, will please direct to Roches-
ter, N. T., and not, as many do, to New York, Albany, Buffalo,
&c. Money Letters intended for us are frequently directed
and mailed to the above places. Please note.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Study Orthography.

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—Majcr General Pierre
Toutant Beauregard.

Answer to Mathematical Question:—4*—a/—20" North.

Answer to Geometrical Problem:—473,8(80 cubic inches,
nearly.

Answer to Charade:—Jack.

Answer to Geographical Enigma:—To return evil for good

is devil-like; to return evil for evil or good for good is man-

like; but to return good for evil is God-like.

Answer to Miscellaneous Enigma:—Thousand Islands.

Answer to Anagram:—
I AU dreaming, sadly dreaming,

Of the bright and happy hours
When thy smile was resting o'er me,

Like the sunlight o'er the Sowers.
Answer to Algebraical Problem:—125,64 and 27.

Answer to Biographical Enigma : — Godfrey Theophilui
Kneller.

Answer to Riddle:—The leter I.

Answer to Arithmetical Problem:—1st, $140. 2d, $180.

Answer to Double Charade:— Night-in-gale, and Nigh-tin'
gale.

To J^ll Our Readers.

HOW TO GET SUBSCRIBERS.
THE BEST WAT to obtain subscribers for the

RURAL is to show a number. Its most successful
agents and active friends say this is the U'ue course
—that few object to subscribing after seeing the
paper itself. With a single specimen many persons
have procured handsome lists. Much less effort is
equired than many suppose — for, in this case as in

Some Others, seeing and examining ia Relieving and
convincing. Indeed, there is scarcely a totvn to
which we send the NEW-YORKER wherein from 10 to
50 subscribers could, not readily be obtained by
adopting the plan suggested, and using a little
exertion. Now, as the present is a good season t<j
try this plan, how many will act upon the suggestion
—thereby augmenting the circulation and usefulness
of the BUBAL, benefiting their neighbors and com-
munity, and securing substantial remuneration for
their services?

r r i H E " E M P I R E COLLECTION," by A N. JOHN-
J_ SON, best Music Book extant, for Church Choirs and Sing-

ing Schools. Published and for sale by ADAMS & DABNEY.

Draper and. Tailor,
19 FROJYT STREET, ROCHESTER., JV. X\

]->EST FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.

Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.
Were awarded the First Premium at the Great International
Exhibition, London, 1862.

Principal Office, 505 Broadway, JVetc fork.
665 a w . DIBBLE, Agent, Koehester, N. Y .

rTlREES AND SEEDLING S T O C K S JOHN
JL GOUNDRY, (formerly BRISTOL & WILLIAMS,) Dansville,

Livington Co., N. Y., invites the attention of
Planters', Nurserymen and Dealers,

to his fine stock of Pear, Plum, and Apple Seedlings. Also,
2 year old Standard and Dwarf Pear Trees of leading varieties,
which he offers for the Fall and Spring trade, cheap for cash.
665-iat] JOHN GOUNDRY, Dansville, Liv. Co, N. Y.

TAMES T E R R Y Ac CO.,
0 DEALERS IN

STOVES, FURNACES, COAJ. GBATES,
Silver Plated Ware, Pocket and Table Cutlery and House Fur
nishiag Hardware of every description.

Manu&cturers of KEDZIE'S WATER FILTERS, Refrigerators,
and Thermometers, and dealer in Tin, Coppermine, Sheet Iron
&o., & c B» & 61 State Street, Rochester. N. Y.

l y r A S O N Se H A. H/L L 11ST » 8

HARMONIUMS AND MELODEONS,
Warranted the BUST INSTRUMENTS of the class in «ie world.
See Catalogues containing testimony to their superiority frort
the most eminent musicians. Constantly exhibited in compe-
tition with instruments of the other beet makers, they havt
never, in a single instance, failed to take the highest prize. The
only GOLD MEDAL ever a,warded to reed instruments in thu
country was to one of these. Prices of Harmoniums, (of which
several new styles are now first offered,) $60 to $400 each, of
Melodeona, $46 to $200 each New York ware-rooms, at Nog. 6
& 7 Mercer St., where dealers are supplied at the dame priceB ae
from the factory, by MASON BROTHERS, Agents

TMPBOVBD BUTTER PACKAGE,
JL PATENTED SEPT. 8, 1868.

This is a cheap and durable Package, so constructed with a
lining of MICA on the inside, as to secure all the advantages of
glass, with the lightness and durability of a wooden package.

It will preserve the butter better than tubs or firkins, as there
is No Loss from Sodkage, and the butter is not spoilt by coming
in contact with the wood •

The use of this Package will secure to the Dairymen pay for
the Package or its return; and it can be cleansed as easily as a
Stone or Glass Jar, and can be used for years until worn out,
thus saving the expense of new Packages every season.

c a r State, County, and Town Rights for sale by
A. T. PECK, Patentee.

Scott, N. Y., Sept. 24,1862. 666-12t

WILKES' SPIRIT OF THE TIMES
Office, 201 William Street, New iotk..

GEORGE WILKES, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Four Do l lar s a Y e a r , in Advance .

TO CLUBS—5 Copies S17.C0
9 Copies $30.00

I3^~ No subscriptions received for less than four months.
' SINCLAIR TOUSEY, No 121 Nassau Street, New York. Gen-
eral Wholesale Agent for supplying Dealers. T. R. CALENDER,
Agent for Philadelphia, Pa. •

i t f - Postmasters are requested to act as agents, and retain U
per cent, for their trouble. This per centage is, however, no
to be deducted irom Club rates.

Persons subscribing tor tne SPIRIT, previous to Jan. 1,1853,
will be allowed ten per cent, discount.

675-3t GEO. WILKES & CO., Proprietors.

Ofrily $1.25 a Tear in Clubs of Four.

HOME MAGAZINE
FOR 1863!

VOLUMES XXI AND XXII .

E D I T E D BY T S. A R T H U R AND
VIRGINIA P. TOWNSEND.

Contains Novelets, Stories, Poetry, Fashions, Steel and Wood
Sngravings, Needlework Patterns in great variety, a Mother's

Department, Children's Department, Housekeepers' and Health
Departments, with Literary Reviews, and all the accessories of
a first-class Magazine.

The Lady's Book bears this flattering testimony to the char-
acter of Arthur's Home Magazine:

"As we have often before said, it is, without controversy, the
best $2 Magazine published in the country; and this is the
strongly outspoken testimony everywhere given by the press.
We know of no periodical that so well deserves the praise be-
stowed.4 The editors never tire in their efforts to give, each
month, a rich and varied literary repast to their readers. Their
work is kept fully up to the standard of their promise, is never
dull, yet always "full of instruction. We have often said, and
repeat it again, that it should make a part of the reading of
every household. We know of no better educator of the peo-
ple, young and old. Of the editors we need not speak; their
names are household words all over the country. In their
hands no periodical can fail to reach the highest point of excel-
lence."

A NEW. SERIAL BY T. S. ARTHUR,
is commenced in the January number, entitled "OUT IN
THE WORLD." .

BABE AND ELEGANT PREMIUMS
are sent to all who make up Clubs:—1. A large Photographic
copy of that splendid Engraving, " SHAKSPEARE AND HIS
1OTEMPORARIES." 2. A large Photographic copy, from an
ingraving. of Huntington's celebrated picture, " MERCY'S
)REA.M." 3 A similar copy of Herring.'s "GLIMPSE OP AN
:NGLISH HOMESTEAD."
TERMS—$2 a year, in advance, and one premium plate.

Two copies, $3; three for $4; four for $5; eight, and one to get-
ter up of a club, $10. One of the premium plates is sent to
ivery getter-up of club, small or large. Three red Stamps must
i« sent to pay postage on^ach premium.
Address T. 8. ARTHUR & CO.,
675 323 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

EDITED BY

HENRY WARD BEECHER,

IS A RELIGIOOS NEWSPAPER,

AND A REAL NEWSPAPER.
IT AFFORDS ITS READERS :

Fair and thoughtful editorial discussions of the most import-
ant facts and occurrences and interests of this nation and of the
world

A comprehensive record of facts, men and movements of the
Religious World.

A full and careful weekly history of the progress of the
Rebellion.

Ample chronicles of the important general newti, home and
foreign.

Fair and careful accounts of new books; made on the express
principle or serving as a safe guide to buyers.

Interesting correspondence from Washington, from the West,
from the Army, from Abroad.

Six columns a week of carefully selected matter for Family
Reading; being prose and poetry, suited to interest both the
Old People and the Yoang People. •

A full chronicle of the progress of business and of the current
prices of merchandise, produce ana live stock in New York

lty ONE SERMON EVERY WEEK
BY

EEV HBIfKY WAED BEEGEEB,
THE FOLLOWING EMINENT WRITERS ARE SPECIAL CON-

TRIBUTORS TO ITS COLUMNS :

MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,

REV. THEODORE L. CUYLHR,

REY. ROBERT M. HATFIELD,

REV. GEORGE B. CHEEVER,

HORACE GREELBY,

BAYARD TAYLOR,

JOHN G. WHITTIEB.

TERMS—$2 per annum, paid in advance. Specimen num-
ber sent gratis. JOSEPH H. RICHARDS, PUBLISHER,

No. 5 Beekman Street, New York.
FOR SALE BY NEWS AGENTS.

BUILDERS AND FARMERS.
Building Brick and Drain Tile.

The Rochester Brick and Tile Manuiacturing (Jompany are
now prepared to meet all demands of either Builders or Far-
mers wanting Brick or Tile. Pipe Tile of all sizes from two
to six menes, and Horse snoe rrom two to ten menes. The Tile
manufactured by this Company are longer than that made by
other manufacturers, being 16 inches in length, 1,000 pieces
making 80 rodB. They are also strong, hard burned, and every
way of superior quality- The following list of prices shows the
low rates at which we offer our Tile, and the facilities thus af-
forded farmers for cheap underdraining.

Per 1000 pieces. Per rod.
2 inch Pipe $10.80 20c
S " " 1 1800 37>g
1 " " 30.00 66
S " " 60.00 75
8' " Round Tile in two pieces 80.00 $1.25
2 " Horse Shoe Tile, 8.00
5 " " " 1200
4 * " " 16.00 26
6 " " " 25.00 tSlii
6 « Pipe 60.00 $1.00

10 " " intwopieces .100.00 1.75
Persons wishing Tiles will find it to their interest to call at

the office of the Company, 22 Buffalo Street, Rochester, before
purchasing elsewhere.

A large quantity of Brick always on hand.
All orders for Bricks or Tiles, to be shipped by railroad or

canal, will be promptly attended to.
For other information, address

W. OTIS, Superintendent, Rochester, N. Y.

"^ B jb£ X X* Xi £ R ,

foreign and American Horticultural Agent
AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

EXHIBITION suad SALKS EOOMS
Ho. 684 Broadway, near Bleeker Street, Hew York.

ALL kinds of new, rare, and Seedling Plants, Fruits, Flowers,
Trees, Vines, Shrubs, &c.; Iron, Wire and Rustic Work; French,
English and American Glass; Patent Heaters; Foreign and
American Books, Magazines, Papers, Plates, Designs, Drawings,
&c All Horticultural Novelties, as soon as introduced.

i y All orders, &c, will receive the personal attention of the
Proprietor. 663-tf

(_JJEIOCEEIES, PROVISIONS, SEEDS, FRUITS, fte.

Ti/L. JT. I M I O l s n R O B ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,

9O B u f f a l o S t r e e t , Rool&ester, N . Y .
ALSO, Dealer in Clover and Timothy Seed, Seed Potatoes,

Green and Dried Fruits, &c 1ST" Pure Wines and Liquors,
and Rectified Whisky, for Medicinal purposes. fS40

A. JOHN A. KENNICOTT, THB GROYE P. O., COOK CO., IL-
LINOIS, still Bells all kinds of Nursery stock, suited to the North-
west Fruit, Ornamental and Timber Trees, Splendid EVER-
ORKENS, sure to live— "Small Fruits," of 60 best sorts; aear 300
varieties of hardy Shrubs and Flowering Plants, and some that
are tender. Pie Plant, Asparagus Roots, &c, all "honest and
good," and at rates based on the price of farm products and la-
bor — nearly all at an average of less than half the prices of S
years ago I Packing extra, warranted safe. Terms, except to
known customers, Cash with the order. Priced Lists and infor-
mation FREE. 669-f

MOORE'S RURAL NEW-YORKER,
THB LARGEST CIRCULATED

AGRICULTURAL, LITERARY AN1) FAMILY WEEKLY,
IS PUBLISHED BVBRT SATURDAY,

BY D. D. T. MOORE, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Oite , Union Buildingt, Opposite tbe Court Hosts, Buffalo Street,

N ADVANCE:
Two DOLLARS A YEAR—TO Clubs and Agents as follows :—

Three Copies one year, for $5; Six, and one free to club agent,
for $10, Ten, and one free, for $15; and any greater number at same
rate—only $150 per copy. Club papers directed to individuals
and sent to as many different Post-Offices as desired. As we pre-
pay American postage on papers sent to the British Provinces,
our Canadian agents and friends must add 12>£ cento per copy
to the olub rates of the RURAL. The lowest price of copies sent
to Europe, ho., is $2.50—including postage.

K&~ THE above Terms and Rates are invariable. Therefore,
any person who is not an agent, sending the club rate ($1.50) for
a Riugle copy (the price of which is $2,) will only recHive the
paper tbe length of time the money pays for at full single copy
price. People who send us less than publisbed rates, and re-
quest tbe paper for a year, or a return of the money, cannot be
accommodaled-*-foi it would be unjust to others to comply, and
a great inconvenience to return remittances. The only war to
get the RURAL for less than $2 a year, is to form or join a cl<ib.

—In answer to several inquiries and orders we wouJd state
that, in cases where from 4 to 6 copies are ordered, with a rea-
sonable prospect of QUing up the club to ten, we wiil send them,
(in order to accommodate,) and when the club is completed (if
within one month,) furnish free copy, &c.

I3?~ CHANGE OF ADDRESS — Subscribers wishing the address
of their papers changed from one Post-Omce to another, must
specify the old address as well as the new to seeure compliance.

t y No TRAVELING AGENTS are employedby us, as we wish
to give the whole field to local and club agents.
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